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rOR WHICH WE WILL PAT ALL THE MARKET 
WILL AFFORD 
IN CASK! j 
O. 13YJTrtOW, 
West-Msrket , 
OPPOSITE KEGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Habbisonb^RG, VA. 
N. U.—No Goods for Sale! 
April U, 1869.-yc 
Profesaiortal Cafdi, 
C-lEOUOES. LATIMER, Atiobrit ATJ^AW, 
T Hart itanbnrtj. Va. 8ep&-j 
PENDLETGN BRYAN, Attorbbt at Law 
and Notabt Poblic, ilarritonburg, Va. 
July 3-tf  
GKO. O. GRATTAN, Attornet at LaW, f/ar- 
riionburg, Va. OrFicx—At Hill'i Hotel. 
N.-v. 7, 1866.  
/"TRANVILLE EASTHAM. Attobney AT LAW, 
VA JlarritoHburg, Va. tea.Office ndkiiDinir 
Hill's Hntel.   Not24, 68 if 
§l> ConiEontoltl 
CUSHE? & GATEWOOD, \ 
Publiihers and Proprietors^ y 
"Here shall the Press,the People's rights maintain, 






HARRTSOIVBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1869^ 
TERMS-«2 SO PER ANNUM, 
Livariably in Advance. 
NO. 4. 
OUR HARDWARE department 
t' 0UNRI8TB. or 
o L  0724/ t
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attoekbt AT LAW, 
Jfarruonburg Fa. OtTice in the new build 
ing; on East-Market street. noar20'67 tf 
LIOOETT. CH AS. B. H A A1. 
LICOETT A 0AX8, Attornet at Law, //ar- 
riionburg Fa., will practice in Hockingliam 
and adioining counties. Office over Herrv For- 
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. nift27-tf 
tt. W. BERLIN. J. SAM. HABNSDBRQER. 
Berlin * harnsberoer, & 
Law, Harritonhura, F^./ttiU practice in all 
the Courts of Rochingnam &nd adjoining coun- 
ties. ^sjuOffice in Sopthwcst corner of the 
square, near the Big ttprfn'g. nov2a'68-y 
JK. BUJ.LER, Attornet at Law. Harrieon- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to business in 
Kockingham nnd adjoining counties; also, to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^Office oyer Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
^"obaeco Store. sep'^'GS-tf 
WM. H. EPPINOBR. RO. JOHNSTOK 
EFFIKGEH A JOHNSTON, Attobnets at 
Law, Harrtonhnrg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts oi Rockincham, ShcRandoab, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 1868-ly. ; 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Law, 
Harritonhurg, Fa., practices in the Courts 
of Rockinghain, fehenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to colloctionp. Re-. 
Jors by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockcn- 
wrough and Hon. John Letcber, Lexington, Va.; 
Cel. Jos- H. Sherrard, Winchester, Fa. 
^SF*Officc over the First National Bank, 
second story. auglS-I 
IRON, STEEL, Bose shoes; Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, HittH, Augurs. Gimlsts, Adzes, Axes, 
; Ccmpasn's, Calipers. Boring Machines. Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex ra ^tock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
: Screw Wrenches, Foiks, Rakes, Hamcs, Sliov 
els, Scoops Spades, M<attooks, Hides, 'flhaa, 
i Rules, Cross cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
I tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hummers, 
I Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, .Coffin 
j Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Dru«h- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scvthes, also, many ^ 
HOUSE KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low aa 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Ya * 
Thankful for cast favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamea .oods. 
, My te ms are sixty day^, and those who have 
not got the axoney 1 will take produce of at the 
market price. 
maI2 G. W. TABB. 
MAGfeuNZIE BROS.. 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, M D , 
UTPORVebS and MANUFACTURliRS 
' • \ i. i 03^Kir* a -r ;•« vsT" 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
SlciKh-Baskets. Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Knam-.led 
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs an-: Bobes,Collar leath- 
er, Euamelled Canvaus.i.Alir- 
ruflB, Bridle BiU, Buckles, 
Ornaments,Webs. Had- 
dto Trees, Saddle 
Cloths, 
Ilarncss-Mountings,' Knglish Heads and Reins, 
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, 
Arc.. Arc., rfc , Arc We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harr ess-makers. 
JLarecst Stock in the V. Stales, 
. . , AL%6 
SLEIGH BELLI SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both J oose and Strapped 
... • ^.^A^ENZIE BRol'., 
ESTABLISHED) 222 Ealtimore street, 
1826. j Baltimore, Md. 
LUDWIG & CO., 
WnOLSSA'tE AND RETAIL DSAtKUS IX ALL KINDS 0> I •Jf.-T ! 
^ II.4 n it « E ! 
Coffnian & BruyflTs old stand, Main street, 
BAltUHsONBUKO, VA. 
MEMOHY'S CHAMBER die of itx contents, after the sunset has 
In the heart's Temotesl chitmber, died away ^ 
- Paocilled on its ruby walls, Then he quafTed the drink, and refilled 
Wnere the lipbkofdays donnrted, i, . 
Wi-h a mournful grory falls, the empty noblot. 
There are many faitlifnl p ctures, 'But you—you, sir—would certainlf 
Upon which wo love .to gaze, . i • Y r l* r. w / 
For they i\re JLho smilifig faces , '•d 0 this alter vou were made 
Of the friends of other days. aware that it was killing you—sapping 
This sec tided, secret cbamber, your life vitals ? 
Echoes music to our enr, 'Vitals !' he laughed,'ha, ha, ha 1 — 
Echoes music thst we often , , . 
Almost bold our breath to bear, fhat is good My vitals are already gone! 
Voi"" 'oved departed, £'ve tggn Up stream, ami am now comins Fill the weary lienrt. with pain, • a 1 ■ l 
As tjiey echo sweetly, sndly., down —coming down with the current, 
Like some half forgotten strain. remember. I have passed the first rapid, 
In this lonely, silent chamber, and am Hearing* the second - and worse 
There "To trUsnres. rich and rnre. an(j » 
Such as smiles, nnd tears, and blessings, ■ 7\ , 
And a dying moiber's prayer.. 'And hear me —grasping my arm and 
Words of jiiuilifcsa Uarr are tseasnrod, 'dVainine his olasa -thh third, and Insf 
Spoken in more tbougbttul hours, araming nis glaas— tne Witru, Ana laot, 
For their influence cnnnot perish, . and deepest, is yet to oume. God 1 its 
Lovely smarantbine flowers. " thunders ure in my ears now-like your 
Vn a lone, secluded corner, Nia^ttn I I take my own leap l' 
Memory sighs o or buried years, J gat aghast, for I was not prepared And her eyes are dim and heavy .  • r r 
■ With their weight of unwept tears ; I for this insane and satanio outburst. My 
Like a bird that vainly wishes French friend had been dipping deeper 
To bo free from prison bdrss - ' . . * ' ' V 
So her trembling spirit lorgeth into the terrible drink than I had im- 
Fo. a home among the stars. flpincd an(i there was a fliJod in the tide. 
.. water of hfs brain. . ,. F501R the StateUournal. 
_ .   Then he sat moody for a moment ail 
TUE PHILOSOPHY OF SUICIDE. but ri8iDR IU!ldenly) Iike a ^ 
0E, ; h, of midnight wind, he seised and stook 
THE ABSYNTHE DRINKER. ,^e_ ——— v» •• 1 * • . 
The qualities of this fatal drink—more 'Dost wish toi pass the gates of Life 
deadly than that in which Cleopatra djsi | and Hcllf he hissed in ray ear, still 
solved her priofilcss jewels ; tnnreseduOo grasping my arm in a tetrrible grip that 
tive in its experience than the waters of was not to be released. 
Xethe—n^y of the essence of hemlock, 
of hasheesh and Lotus,— was unknown 
Tn the United Slates until of late years, 
when our "superior oivilizaiion" inlro 
duced ft . . ■ - - 
Now the death distilled and distilling 
onmpnund, may be found and is daily 
' I struggled, with a repeated 'No; no! 
calm yourself,' and endeavor to get away; 
but the enercy of Monsieur La P , 
togeth.-r with the narcotic I had drank, 
{ overcame me, and I lell back in ray scat, 
helpless and in his power. 
1 only heard him whisper. 'Do you 
called for in the first har<rooms of all the seek to know something of Hell before 
first class oiti.-s ot the UnioB. I your time? Do you seek to probo tho se 
It is convenient because a liquid; it is crets of the punishment thai is in this 
cheaper than opium benau>e a compound; World and the world to eonie ; pursue the 
and while supplying all the effecta of absynthe drinker 1 Come with me I' 
bo't'h opium and morphine, it lacks the How many times alter that we re^ljejl 
same reacting power— at leas^ lot a time, glasses and drank. I know not. But I 
until fke vi'eti'lo is fully within the grasp fe't myself die like a lamp, going out in 
'of the destroyer. Like the raillc snakc, this world, and being lighted up afresh 
it sounds a preliminary aiar'rabut is 'n a dcw world I had oever seed, board, 
not to be held resposible for alter results or dreamed of. , 
Now, unlike opium eating or morphia's i Mechanically, 1 filled my glass, and as 
.... .1 > / > .■ • V V* " V...rt - .i.'i s*. 
JOUS 0. WOODBON. WM. B. COMPTON 
WGODSON & COMPTON, Attorsets AT 
]iAWfc ffaarisonhurg, Fa., will practice in lliocounty of Rockinghain ; and will also attend 
/ho Courts of Shenandoah, Pago, Highland and 
I cudlcton. 
^-Jonx C. "Woodroh will continue to prac- 
lice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Not. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, TTarrxson- 
bii"g, Va., will practice in the Courts ^of 
Rrckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
J nttend to special business in any county of 
.11* is State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
hmds will receive prompt antl careful attention'. 
Always found at bis office when not profeSsion- 
i\\iy engaged. ^ga-Offlce :>n the Square, three 
d Mrs West of theKociwlnghaui Bank building. 
Sapf, 25,18C7—If 
Y^FFINGER A JOHNSTON have removed 
XLi to tho brick offire formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Kffinger. opposite the new Episcopal 
Church, Main street. ap7 tf 
ATW notice. • —" 
Persons having 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Measr0. Lurty A. Patterson, who will, in my 
Absence, attend to all Commonwealth's busiocss 
forme. [jau20.tfl CHAS. H. LEWIS: 
WM. O. HILL, Piitsician and Surgeon, 
ffoirrnouburg Fa. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
DR. B. U. SCOTT, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Har- 
li^bnburg and vicinity. 
OFFICE—One door East of ^ho Register 
printingollibe, Weal Market street, where Sebah 
be found day or night. ap21 1 
DR. W W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Suroeon. Office at his residence, Main St., 
A irrisunbttug, Va. March II-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G boon A Williams, have associated with 
liiera In the practice of Medicine. Dr. T. Claton 
iVillla i s, of Winchester, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms otec Lutber H Ott's Drug Store, 
where one of the firm c ill always be found. 
A p. I. GORDON, W. AT.C. WlLLtA'MS.* 
Du. n. m. burkhOlder. 
Ucntist, TfW~^L 
Hakbisonburg, Va.^U-UJ- 
Office—At his residence, nearly t pposlte 
Shacklett's corner. When coiiveptent it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that the day 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card, 
apill 
VOS^KLL, SUACK rf- CO. 
General CominiNstfuii AlcrcltaufH, 
FOR THE SALE OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Wool, Rice, Flour, Grain, and 
Chuhtry Produce of every description, 
60 SOUTH Stbbbt, - - - - BALTIMORE. 
Liberal advances on consignmeuts. 
Bep28 iv 
PALMER, HART^OOK & CO., 
OENEUAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
^^.Special attention paid to tho sale of 
Qrair, Fjpur, and obacco i-. 
Refer to S. H- Mouett A Co., liarris'inbuig, 
HOOE, WEDDEKBUHN & CO., 
(Successors to Ftwie ACo.y 
Oeneral ionimiNMi dii iMorcliants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN,COUNTRYPROVVCE, Ae, 
No.. 2 Prince Street, 
. ^ ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
ftf ^Consignments solicited and prompt re- turns made ' .. ' t,.i | f v , References'.—C, rarer. Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffiuah, 
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Win field, 
E. and D. W. Coff nan. J. N. Liggett, Rtcking- 
ham county ; t has R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank. Alexandria, Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent) 
Harrisonburg, Va. julj'il 
k V - . . ■
drinking, thore is no rsleaso for tho ha 
bitual drinker of the dread narcotic, ah- 
ayiitba, 
. It is a continua' treading on downward 
ut the fl-rwerjr, yet ti.ornj, and avdnntiva 
way, of death 
Once, v. ry recently, I wan thrown, by 
accident into the e uqiuny of an habilu- 
rl nh.-ynthe drinker He was a young 
man—a Frenchman—who had been sent 
mechanioalty, empiied it. 
At the beck of the supernatural fiend 
who now stood bet re me. I refilled, and 
tipped and drank. 
Suddenly, mjseif my aoul--wcnt out 
pi my body wilh i rush of .many wings 
I was no longer in (he flesh', 1 was ethe- 
realized; I was an atom—a brilliant, gor- 
geous atom—floating between earth and 
rky 
Floating out of the saloon, it seemed 15 v i l i . I' lu i iia 01 ".n iuu . Eccin uIrom Fans to New York., by his parents, i , ■ 
, '■ , lo me, we mounted slnwly rising at first in the hope th.t a cliaogs ul coun rv and i . + .■ , v. 
, ui on tiptoe for t ousands ana railiion# of cuBtoips, seconded by h s own will winch 1 ■ • ■ ' J . i .i 1 if   
W. 8. OFFUTT, OF MD. I. T. MILLER, OF VA. 
W; h; omrrr a oo., 
Commission JfMerchanis 
AND PRODUCE DEAL) US, 
116 South Eataw street, opposite Bait. & Ohio, E. R. 
Baltimore, md. 
Liberal advances made on consigntuebts. Dags 
furnished at u*ual lAtes-,. • . 
Orders for fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scrfptfon filled at lowest cash prices.. 8ep2Lii; 
WM. P. RYRD; vtHii , 
D. HOWARD 
co.iijfrissio r Jmeh tMsAjrlr, 
AS; U. HARRIS. OEO. T. HARRIS. 
DRS. Harris i ifiRRis, DBHfisT#; uw- 
ruenburg, Fa. Dr. J.H. 
Uakria offers the advantage of 
long experience and extensive T 1 
practice. All diseases of tb'fe morflfi carefully I 
treatedi Persons coining from a dista'nee will I 
please give notice several days previous b^4et: I ter. Patients waited on when becossary at their 
residences. Office on Main street, east 
side of the SqaareV febI0-I 
1 ' 
TO THE EUBJ-IC. 
HAVING been reufoyed from office by Gen. 
to toneman, I will berealter devote my whole 
time and attention to the bnaincBS of ablling pro- 
perty of all kinds u an 
JtVCTIOJCBER. 
Thankful for past favora, 1 hope for . contin- 
uance of the eamc. 
When 1 am not in HarriSonbnrg nor at home, 
pereoni wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Cnmpton, with 
the time and place of sale, where 1 will got 
them. 
apf-tf JAMES STEELE. 
GiOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at HO cents 
I per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
septlS Tobacco Store, 
lAlt* n. £• CBOUEK celebrated Fi e Lia 
JJ ment, a OTT'S Drug Store. 
SPGAlt'S Fruit F-eserving Solution, for sal 
at OTT'S Ukdo SfOka 
WE HAVE JD8T RET RNED no... ths 
city, and our new stoot oomprl. -s everv 
variety oi goods usually kept in a If st-claei 
Hardware slers, ocfl LUDWIG « OO. 
AND AGENT FOB TDK 
SEYFKUr G1JANU COMPANY, 
No. i2 King Str ot, 
AJ.EXANDRlA, VA. ! 
^SB-Orders filled promptly, when accompa- 
nied by Cash of FiumiceV jU21 vi 
0. W. UOFFUAN. R, H. HOFFMAN, 0. W. nOFFUAN, 
CW. HOFFMAN A SONS, 
. Fohwardino and 
Commission .11 e r t It a u t s, 
Fo. ?4 Kino Stbket, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. ! 
^eit"Prompt attention given to ■ rclfefa, . andf 
sales of atl Binds of Produce. jan20-y 
T. ROBERT EDMONDS, 
. (SucoesShr to W. A. Sifoor A 60.,) 
FOKWAUDINO AND | 
COM.uinnion M C K C II A NX, 
No. 3 KinO S rKite?, , , v 
ALEXANDRIA, V*. 
5S8-Strict attention paid to the sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce. JanSO y 
t. T. 0WIN, ^ J. T, BECKUAH. E, L. TOLBON 
|\ cf. mO'uler, 
u. #ITH 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.. ... 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street. (No. 42.) 
ebl7 tSKxlll ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
1. IB. 1. YJJPTOKa-'S 
CONFECTIONERY AND' 
CIGAR STORE. 
1 door North of Oil's Drug Store,' 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG. 
Headquarters for fink cigars. Ev- 
erythiiur in. the Co.Q,f'ectionery aud Fruit 
line. Try the celebrated % • : 
"Live Indian' Brand of Cigars. 
Fresh Fruits and Confectioneries received, 
weekly, oeplS1 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver i)i| a fresh lot, just 
-Heeivhd at AVIS Drug Store* 
Elli'INGs aud luseiUuue, 0. .11 grades, at 
ocfi WM. LDJU). 
w.ia llieti strong against the nubit would 
rescue liim from tlie slavery of the vice. 
But, unfoitunalely, ite fount) absynthe 
drinking as tuacli in vogue in N w York 
as in Tans; and after (standing out 
against the tomyitation for a month and 
more—fighting as if for .ite—he fell 
again into iiia old ways of absynthe 
drinking Still, with a poor modicum of 
will left him, and anxious to f reck away 
from bis Neinesis, he came to .Uichiiiond 
and made bis home atone of the fashion- 
able hotels. He had unliaiited command 
o.l funds, and, consequently, had many 
fnendsl 
How, or under what circumstances I 
became acquainted with him is nut nec- 
essary to my nar utive. 
One drizzling, stormy night I met hita 
Lq a retired' saloon On IVfain street, wh. re 
absynthe is known to be sold. Ho was 
Bitting at iho table sipping his glass and 
passing it moo lily beteewu his lips and 
the stand. I saluted him and ho asked 
ttto to join nita at the table. 
'VVhat will' you drink ? said Monsieur 
La P , rapping 
'Custom,' I replied, 'requires that thg 
guest should imitate his host and drink 
the Ram th.it his glass cntaius ' 
'By no means on this occasion,' sa.d 
Monseur La P  'My drink is absyn- 
tbo Lot me order wine 1 would not 
ask another to become a victim with mo ' 
I had forfg' i/esifed an opp rtunity to 
test the fftots of the mvsterious drink,'' 
miles, ihen lifted into air, threaded our 
way ami Eg the stars, putting them aside, 
like brilliant things that hung in oai 
path, impeding our way 
Great soft pill .ws of oloods were be- 
neath my feet, buoying mo up, and 
wings grew upon me as I left the earth; 
I was approaching heaven I, 
1 was no more of the earth, earthy ; I 
was translated into a heavenly being, and 
all my aspirations were ot beaveo. 
1 fell filiciiuting myscif, when Mons. 
La P , my Companion do voyage, 
came flying before me and said : 
'We are nftprnachmg the great tuire^ 
through which all must pass before they 
reach the blessed laud of sleep beyond. 
Jbrink of this and you shall not suffer.' 
With that [ partook of u fieab goblet 
of absynthe, and the groat current of 
Eternity struck us, an.d we wera swept 
into the mouth of the Cavern ! 
Hut winds first, then flames and hot 
winds smote aud wreathed us about, lilci 
gainicnts; but they did not burn us The 
hneks of the lost gnd the damned were 
all around us, and hands, with fingers 
tipped with dripping flame, were thrust 
IsotV the biirning to clutch us; but we 
sped on a' the rate 0/ mure than a mil- 
lion miles a second 
! ^ tn ray flight I saw,, Rjtd had time to 
measure the poveny of Datfe's Inferno, 
, and the uttcf,nothingness of Milton's do- •Si . A 
aorip'ion of Hell and its regions. 
We sped the space ol ^Ttefhity, atttf . 
enieT d from .the lunncl, it s.emed to 
so, deoUntug tho wine, I filled to the brim 1 . ' j 
a' gofi'let t'r m the bottle that stood on the 
table, and give—<■ , . , , 
'Your very good health. Monseur La 
P —in as eorrect French as I could 
command. 
, 'Death !' he echoed, in good English. 
I dropped the glavs, untasled, upon the 
table, not that 1 distrusted the ingredi- 
ents, but there was something in his tone 
and manner that made me pause add 
consider. 
'Death !' I repeated several times 
over. 'Death ! Then why do you drink 
the stuff-?' I questioned. 
'Ah, Monseur' he signed, 'rhai is 
me, a thousand years after we hud enter- 
ed it 
yrhen 1 ho Rcene changed, and wo float- 
ed, a pair ot doves, over all the pleasant 
cities, plains and places of the world, 
buck to which we hud fl wu. 
Then methoughtthe earth opened, and 
we fell into the upper hell—a most noi- 
some place, where the evil reproach each 
other, and there is no rest. 
We ui 1.ted upon a high pinnacle,— 
And my companion who ha.I crstwhilo 
changed into a most hideous monster, 
not to be described, cried mockingly unf 
to me r • . .. . 
'Cast ynurself down, and you shall be 
w at they all sav to me at taooi*. in ' oiwtght, up into heaven and everlasting 
Pnis -my ph,8ici in, even. Hut 1 am i rest ' , , 
mot my .wn muster, n .w This is my 
aAiister,' and his thin, m-tvous fingiTs 
tapped i "e la— umii It mng ga n- 
'Fhi ■ in> no.-11 le tt-jr i and 
lib - 'ho l a i-b to goblet to the gas 
Hut I recoiled and we flew on togeth- 
er a d a ighte 1 on the pre.d, itous banks 
..f a dea.l 1 Iyer. 
A • my companion, who had taken 
another shape more dreadful than the 
UES Dgjiti looked through it—the golden oru-'i fitst, cried more mockingly Btill: 
'Cast yourself forth into the river and 
ere.pe tfie damnation of the w eked ' , 
But I would not, and shrank back 
shuddering, and afraid, but could not 
weep, for tbe power of tears had gone 
out of me. 
Then two angles—one good nnd the 
Other .bad—seized me, and I was tossed 
along by tbe route of the Moon and Mer- 
cury. and other bcuysnly bodies, down, 
downward upop. the stairway of the stars 
I approached earth again, and as I 
did so, 1 wept. .j 
When I awoke, more than fifteen min- 
utes bad been counted off upon the face 
of tho- ticking clock (Watson's make) 
thai stood agaiost the dingy wall of tbe 
saloon. 
Mons. La P .sat' vita vis, look- 
ing at mo, bis bande between his palms. 
'Whiit are you crying for ?' ho asked, 
after a little pause. 'Have the blue dev- 
ils been after you ? Here, try some more 
ol this absynthe. It will do you good 
and set you up for the nigbt.' 
I excused tho draught, and arose to 
go. 
,'Stay J* said Mons. La P ; 'you 
have had but one leB.<on in absynthe 
drinking. The first is exaltation, which 
you have experienced ; the second is de- 
pression, which you may yet feel ; the 
third is—r ' t «, 0, • 
'Death !' was.yth.tspcycd by both. 
1 have never tasted absynthe since. 
J. M H. 
Gathering and Keeping Apples 
Qatjywt your appl-s early if ynu wish to 
aecp them latu in the spring, and vice versa. 
Gathered early, they are hard ; nnd it will 
be sometime—say several mm tbe—before 
they will have reached tho period of ripen- 
ing which Ihe apple attains on the trees, so 
that, to pick early, is to put off the ripening 
tinie. i. : ■ 
This is done;, and wo have now, August 
14, in the cellar, Spitaanhergs. aouod as 
when gathered, hough not 30 juicy, and tart. 
They were gathered four wee'ka belore the 
usual time. They had not yet*attained 
their growth, and were green .and immature 
looking. But they kept anjl tipCned, and 
are ro;! and, Sflft n w as any ; but not so 
good quite in flav. f, nor perf. ct,, ,(i8 the ripe 
Spilzenborg is. Still,*a fruit, and not a bad 
one during the .spring aud into eunimer, j 
when other apples are not. , _ ,, I 
If warned for epiiHifz,nse alone, and not 
early summer, pick a week later; if for Feb- 
iiary aud March, a week later still. If for 
early u-c, eay N..veil.her and December, 
pick when ripe. Thus wilh the Spilzei.herg 
and most winter fruit. But there are other 
oorlo thnt will tuko the pLtoo of Iheeo enrly i 
in the v.iiuer ; 'hire ate II c latf fall early i 
winter sorts. But these—-all • fruit (-apples) 
—may be used earlier or luler, kept longer, 
or not, according to tho lime of picking. 
It is simply changing the lime of picking; 
no extra care or expense. 
Pick your fruit; and from the tree put 
into the barrel, tc he no more touched till 
Used. Handling fruit hastens decay. 
T-tt barrels in out buildings fur sey&rAl 
davs till the swealing-r-which lakes place 
the first night protnsely—is over ai d Ihe 
fruit is dry. This will be .in a few days if 
the weather is favorable. R-mnve Ihenvto 
the fruit-mom or cellar; a Iruil room prop- 
erly made is best, but the cellar will do it it 
not top. damp, 
iiead up,'or simply cnj(cr„with or without 
spaces for the air to circulate. • •> * ■ ' 
But the temperature of your room or col- 
lac requires atteuliou, for upon this depends 
the whole now, the moistute being regula- 
ted, Tbe first, the great important point is 
uniformity of temperature. To this effect 
the windows—which ahoAtUl he Uoiibio—are 
to be kept shut when tho weather is warm 
and there is a breeze will blnw out the cold 
air, though lighter, it will force it out—and 
opea when cold; this in the fall and spring. 
In the winter of cnurse there is little air lo 
be in, the, diffikuUy; id,' toomuch eold 
finda ilsi way into our cellars and rooms. 
When this happens keep it in that conditinn 
until it heains to thaw. Now conies the 
critical point if rapidly thawtd it ia spelled; 
if giadnally—it cannot be too gradual—there 
is perfect safely cf your (ruit. 
(Jntfoimily then, and a gtaduitjl change, if 
a change must occur ; a low tompitesHiro, in 
avoidiiig the fr ^t., the mean between mnis, 
tore and drynese; and,the fruit not uucover- 
ecl or in open bjos, much (ess on shelves, un- 
less the air habitually, is quite damp In a 
propa« tymperature and, Uygromelio. condi. 
tion, apples ahould bo kept .novered Bar- 
rels wiih the head in or on are tho things. 
If rot attacks thsm—ra,- it will, hut slight 
ly—leave them as they are, for as soon as 
sorting commences, the,rolj will be nccelera. • 
ted1,' and your apples, wflfiaeon be gone. If 
severely at lacked, use at unco. But this 
need not I.e. if tho fruit is carefully bandied 
(in-the stftri^and treated! a* deserirhedc 
Yon can ripen,your fruit in the cellar or 
h-uM-fOom* aw well aa on tho tree Of course 
ynu do this with the heat . Thus in tho dif- 
ferent coinpartraonts you shopld have a dit- 
feiout ternpexaiure, for the different usss of 
your fhliit «s to time 1 We use Spllzonbergs 
Ir.uiJ) Novemhor lo July The last (ripe) 
pickiuv, putiin a warm room—oat dry—Is 
used first. lu our coldest apartment on the 
floor, is our earliest picking, to keep.— Prai- 
rie Farmer. 
Plowing Under Crops for Manure. 
An old farmer in Missouri writes ua that 
he boa 'tried .buckwneat, oats, uorn and clo- 
ver, plowed under aamanure," and has ouma , 
to the cunclbsiuu that nothing is.so good as 
clover. He, lias uot tried peas, and asks 
whether they, are good for this purpose. 
Next to o lover tbera is no Orop, bolter tbau 
pnai to plow under for mamtre But. pftas 
coutain a good quantity ol matter that can 
he turned mtp'p rk, and tho manure that is 
left will be neivly as valuable as the peas 
themselves. Grow all the peas you can, Out 
dp u/it plow tnem under. Tnare ia ne better 
feed for pigs, aud st-eep do well on' them. — 
Agricultural 
Cribbing Horses! 
.The cure ia very simple and easily applied. 1 
Get some pulvsrzud cayenne pepper, end 
sprinkle it ; lemilully on the euge of the 
trough to which your horse is hitched, so 
Ylist he will suok it up with the brat draught 
of air. If you' ride or drive out, carry some 
with you ia a vial, aud spri iklu some uu tbe 
lop of a post to which you lie the boras, and 
ne will soon be cured We have known 
this remedy to pkove effootusl, • 1 
Does a Good Cow Cost More Than a Tom Iligglns' lloneyin 
I'oor One? 
TTrt, mi "I t ' . , . Seems to me thinsrs,have When will people lesm to know better 1 «.•„ . . 
than to assert that it cosis no more to keep Jornewuat I ibeerns ; to n 
r» g»od cow than a poor one? The thing is ?nc if itdon't. I've be 
being harped mud ra-harped eopstantly riod near six months now, 
Now the thing at flrst glance is sufficient to fact is, Susan showed the 
convince any intelligent man that this can- lnore tplnnpr tu,.n r tum 
riot be the case. Do twenty pounds of but , . m]?er 1 t'10\ 
ter require no more nutritive matter than » u'' ^ 8|'Wt. .11 
ten 7 Ynu might aa well say it doesn't con doW,n truth, she's knockec 
tnin more. The cow that d'ltthles her butler about generally for the ] 
In a year, giving 400 instead of 200 pounds, months 1 
docs she req. ire no more food to make the R. , . f 
extra 200 pounds 7 According to tho then- puq slung theCatoutof 
ry sflosl, this is so. It might as well ho said GOW by the tail, and WOU 
the 400 pounds require no more; and that a thrown meOUtby the—by t 
cow out Of milk will put op no more (1 sh if I hadn't walked out on a 
fat) than one giving milk, which wo know gu • , f 
is not the case Eqm.lly well do we know 01 % % 1 aH, C,r°RS a8 , l01'i
r 
that the more bulter that is made, the more a. 8!iy8 Shell USO half 
f.od or nourishment is required. This thing sticks On my baek if 1 do 
has often enmrgh been tsst-d. Wo have smoking in the house, J 
thr/rm'glf3 01 thie' ou'-el ei,-?raolical- threatened to throw the h 
A grind cow requires raorqpasture and down my throaj last night, 
more hav, depend upon that. ■ .Yqu do not I Spit on the fire. If she 
see the difference in pasture—you do not that I suppose I'd have the 
note and esiimale in summer; neither do hoot-jack Cramp 
you in winter, because your cow, ia dry; or << r'Pim„(hv P TJ• 
gives hut little milk B-sides, promiscuous ' V!? . ^ , "'or>la3> 
feeding will prevaul you from tcllicg the dit- tnyselt ' you VC gone a 
fsrence. - . i,t,, and have topq(up with 
1 he most profit in purshasiue a cow (com- sequences, you have, con 
mon Lreed) is lo buy one that has been ncg-- will nn,1 vnu onn'f r,nt r,ii 
lected. Here is a chance for Improvement," Wlll, y0" can t get on 
while at tho same lime tne profit on the in. y01* Ca_" t- , , 
creased feed is realized, for it must forever A girl loses her beauty 
,bo an axiom in slock-raisipg that our pn fits quick after site's got to I 
are on the products uhat aroreonsutned—the SlISaQ Sunflower Was as D 
leGd that ia converted into fieah, fat. butler tt i a ' > ^ 
and cheese. Yon cannot got these, as wo j118^ f}8 S0Pn n6 
have said, without just their equivalent in ried her, her skin turned 
grain, eto . - , her eyes lost their heauiy, 1 
By improving your ordinary cow, ynu in. got thin,and she's CQt to be 
crease the pr fit on het and her product.— shane of an ale r isk • aho 
She will sel> for more, aud yon will realize i i , , 
more from her milk. , , ^hawder ; and, oh, what a 
\ Push the,fodtjer, then ; pass all through ^he .hasigfttl Never kno 
your animals tliftt,you can. This will give to get mad before I got mr 
them growth, fat aud milk-wlup vou are her ; never knowed her t 
fll'er if vou are a true farmer.—Jovrnul of 4.1 _a^ . • * i 
Agriculture. ' the stove or chair down at 
A New Professor. 
1 Apropos of the proposition to create a 
Professorship of Journalism at General 
Lee's College the Cincinnati Times, pro- 
poses a special department of local editing, 
THE OLD COMMONWEALT1T. 
ADVERTIMINO TERMSs 
A rrvxaTissauiTS inserted «t tbe rat* Bf $1.10 per sqaare, (ten ItneB or lew), and 60 cents to - 
stch snbsequent insertion. 
Business Adrsrtisements $10 fur first Si|uara 
per year, and $6 for each subsequent square per 
year. ' l. " 
Special or Local notloca 16 cents a Ijne. 
Professional Carite, not orer 6 lines, $6 a year 
Legal Notices the legal fee ol $6. 
Large advertiscrnenta taken upon contract. 
All advcrthiing bills due in ntrvance. Yearly 
adrertiscrs diseoatinoing bslbrS the class ol th'e 
year will bu chargirl'transient rates. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prspareil lu da srerjr dsioriptiun of Job Punt- 
ing at reasonable rates 
o Ili l s' Honeymoon- 
ee s t  e t i gs, a e changed 
s mewha  1 Seems j to mo ao— 
bust m  en mar- 
rie i t , and tho 
fact is; Susan showed tho best bit 
more te p  than T hought she 
had ; iq, fact, to speak, the right 
w ' d . things 
about generally for tho last two 
months. ,1 • . ■ . 
ghq slung the cat out of the win- 
dow would have 
t r  e out  t e  the heels, 
if I hadn't walked out on a fast run. 
SJie's got as cross as four, eticka, 
and says she'll use alf a dozen 
o f* I n't quit 
smoking in tho house. And,she. 
threatened to throw the hoot jack 
do n  t r t l st i t, because 
s . 'd douo 
colic or 
hoot-jack cramp. , t 
,, Timothy P. Higgins," said I 
to m self'• 've nd done 
 ij  the con- 
, , me what 




nsau fl er was as pretty as 
iVenus, biit'just as soph ne I mai- 
ri  r, r s i t r yellow, 
r s l st t ir i , her hair 
got thin,and ,siie's got to be just het 
shape of an ale casls ; she has by 
^ha der ; and, oh, hat a temper 
n Si g p pw^d her 
ran arried to 
her ; never kno ed her to throw 
the stove or chair down anybody's 
throat; no never,- until (die was 
Mrs. Higgins 1 Aunt says she'll 
pome all rig.ht after a while I hut I 
don't sea why she can.'t bp al} right 
now, Idpn't., If site don't improve, 
the Lord, help me. i •. c 
' Jist you spit iu that fire again,' 
says she to me yesterday, 'jist do it  • _1 Ttll .1 .'l . • . j
v ' ouo tL/ c colciutv , , ji b uu iu and sums up very pleasantly tho kind of agftin, ttpd I'll , throw the stick 
instruction required. tYe quo.to soipe of down your throat! What did I 
our oontemporary's views on the duty of marry you for ? To run after you c
a good Vlocal," who, it says, is a scarce 
article , X ' ' ■ 
Ihe student in tho locil h.udncss 
sflould have a great deal of exercise on 
his logs each day—laught that it isn't 
brains so much as leg talent that is re 
quired to make an cQicient local jcpottcr. 
He must learn to smell an item a long 
distance,-as the- liiodel. wur-hurre "snuf- 
feth the battle from afar,'* and spare no 
cxcition in finding it. His fancy ami- 
imagination need to bo cultivated sorqes 
what, and his invention quickened aud 
encouraged, in order that h,e njay h.avo 
something to fall back on in case things 
persistently refuse , to .feoppen, for ..the 
public demands local news every day,' 
remember, whetho? thfire, by any or not 
.Deprive them of able "leaders," and they 
may stand it for a day or two, but they 
won t give up their local news for a sin- 
gle; issub., i , .' i, , i ... 
J he student should bo taught to miss 
his tqeals often, sit up late at night, eat 
all corts of fesfiytil soppers, and Bit pa- 
tiently to hear long and dull speeches 
fcotq gfler d'nmsr oratois. lie must 
learn not to bo alarmed by threats of 
horse-whipping, and must be licked oo 
casionaljy ,by the . Piofessor^tq accustom 
|nra to any incidents of the kind that are 
not improbable to opeor. Finajly,,, the 
candidate for tho "local" chair should 
learq to ^ive on a.mqder^to ipqoaie, stern- 
ly subdue ajl, inclinatiyna fpr more than 
the necessaries of life, and be willing lo 
give p9yerty ,a fptiling, welconje, ^ntil 
fate, or bis own exertions, hoists him to 
a higher place. ^ 
I ' ^T— * : — ■
Time Does It.—Time has a wonder- 
ful power in taking the conoceit out of 
persons. When a youpg man first emcr; 
geo from the scjioo! apd enters upon the 
'career of life, it is painfully amusing to 
witness his self suffipieney. Ho would 
h.ave all tho world to understand that he 
has " learned out"—that he is.a master 
of all knowloijgp and can unravel all. 
mysteries, Bpi as . he grows older, he 
wrows wiser, he learns that fco knows, a 
great deal Jefs man he suppoaod ho did, 
and by the time he reaches to threeseoro; 
and make the fire after you spit it 
out. 1 You tormenting, beasl! 
, Did, I marry to work and elave 
lor you, while you smoke and spit 
in the fire? And here's them 
chickens I had. to feed,, too, and 
there's Ben Syke's in tho garden 
and dug up my seed beets, and you 
never saw it ; there's that, blamed 
old. rooster scratched up my onion 
bed and you never see anything you 
ought to sge !—rThere's Ann Blister-, 
who was OAer heie yesterday^ I saw 
you wink at her ; 1 saw you Tim 
Higgins!, Don't you say I didn't, 
I saw you—I saw you.' 
—- 1 . 1   
What is Thine. Age ?—' Father,' 
said a Persiiva. inouarch to an old 
man who, ficcqrcUng to oriental us-, 
age, h^wetl .before the sovereign's 
thtone, " pray be seated ; I cvn- 
not receive homage from, one bent 
wifhypftrs, and wjiosehead is white 
with the frost of ago."'. 
. "And now, father," said tho 
monarch, when tho old man had ta- 
ken the proffered seat, "tell xuo 
thine age, how many of the sun's 
revolutions , hast thou, counted?" 
" Sire,"-innswered the old mau, 
"I am but four years old." 
" What 1 " interrupted tho king, 
" fearest thou not to answer mo 
falsely, or dost thou jest on tho very 
b ink of the tomb?.') , : . 
" I speak not falsely, sire," re- 
plied theaged man, " neither would 
1 offer a foolish jest on a subject soi 
solemn Eighty long years have I 
wasted in folly aud sinful pleasures 
iMid in itimassing wealth, uono of 
which I can fake with mo whoa I 
leave this world. , Four years onl^- 
have I spent in doing good to.my 
fellow-men ; and shall I icon it 
those years that have been, iff terlyi 
wasted ? Are they not- worse than 
a blank, and ia not that portiou 
only worthy iio be reckoned as a 
part,of my life which has truly an- 
swered liles best end 
. Music, like painting and sfatu- 
ary, refines, elevates and.ennobles,. 
Bong is the language of'gladness, 
and it is the utterance of devotion. 
Dut; coming lowcp tkiwn, it is phys- 
ically beneficial. It rouses tho cir- 
culation, wakes up tho bodily ener- . . i ■, muu u n in u u iyears, he prepurod t0 a^opt as his own gieSi ..p,! djffusea.Ufe an 1 animation 
t-re sentiment ot John ,Wesley^,'• when around. Does a lazy man sin" ^ 
T vrr ■» n 1 .1 • l\ .  ? I l_ 1 , , ^ I was young, 1 was suro of everything,: 
ip; aJfoW;yqa,r», bjiviqg ..bean mistaken a 
thousand times, I was not half as sure .of 
most ths'igs as I was before. At prcs- 
opt lam. joaiidly sure ; of anything but 
what God has reveilcd to man. " 
• • ■ •  —— » 
Training Hurses to Walk. 
Ths best gait that a bor-e ever had (or 
every day use is a good w alk. It ie a gait 
that no one in tro possessas. Colts are not 
trained to walk in tlia Northern States gen- 
erally ; but at the South, where horseback 
riding is mure common, horses are trained to 
walk so that a long journey may bu mada 
in a day with perlect eaae, at no other gait 
than a walk. 
The greatest man is he who troubles 
himself least about the verdict that may 
bo passed upon him by his oontempora 
ries or posterity, but who finds in doing 
good, honest work, to the best of his 
ability, under existing conditions, -'its 
own exceedinp^gteat rswerd.1"' 
Hues a milk and water character 
ever strike a stirring note? Novcr ! 
Song is tho outlet of mental and 
physical activity, am}, increases both 
by its exeroise. No child has com- 
pleted .a religious education who 
bus not been taught to sing the 
Songs of Zion. No part of our reli- 
gions woj-ship is sweeter than this. 
In David's day it was a practice and 
a study. 
, Let the yonng in the spring timo 
of their lives seek the culture of di-i 
vine grace ; then their summer will- 
be beautiful with flowers of holi- 
ness, and their harvest will be ladeu 
with the fruit of eternal life. 
 , ,. ,, ■ i 
To be a Protestant is to hrotest 
unceasingly against all constraint 
In matters of religion. To call our- 
selves by the name, and yet to tyr- 
ani e over men's conscieucts, is the. 
most glaring cf all contradictious.— 
5i>Iic $)Id[ (Bommanu'caith. ■ SotVery|nlere,tj^8,o,|ewBii|iend. tem^essue sG^A-ioit. 
m 
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IVOOD !—IVe would bo obligbcd to 
cur wood subscribers if they would bring 
us some wood—that wo would. 
ELECTION OF U. 8. SENATORS 
Tho General Assembly roado short 
work of the senatorial question on Tues-. 
day last. Acting upon the suggestion 
of Altornoy-Gencral Hoar, they havo 
lompleted their labors, in this respect, 
and will go bctbro Congress, in Pscem- 
btr, lairly and rquarcly upon the recon- 
struoiiun platform inaugurated by the 
President and consummated by the elcc 
tion in July last. 
Never did a sot of men move more cir- 
cumspectly and cautiously than did tho 
i Oiislaturu, under the peculiarly embar- 
lussing circumstances that surrounded it. 
Tho Conservative element,especially, met 
tto weighty obligations that rested upon 
it with unusual precaution and prudcnoc. 
In order to avoid protraclod discussion, 
division, or undue excitement, the Con- 
servatives held a caucus on Monday 
night, and after comparing views and' 
canvassing tho claims of tho various as- 
pirants, agreed upon the names of Lieut. 
Gov. J. F. Lewis, of Roekingham, and 
Judge John W, Johnston, of Washing- 
ton county. These gentlemen, represent- 
ing,'as they do, the upper nnd the lower 
Valley, are acceptable to us, and wiJ no 
doubt give general salivfaction to the 
tidewater and Piedmont sections. 
Nest to Mr. Lewis, whoso interests 
are immediately idonlifiod with those of 
our own couutj and section, we had, hon- 
estly, expressed our prefercnoo lor 
Franklin Slcurns, of Riehmond. We 
had confidoncc both, in his capaeily mid 
his fidelity, and should hr.re been pleased 
to have seen him elected. Wc are per- 
fectly satuCcd, however, with Judge 
Johnston. He is well qualified, eligible, 
and, wiihul, a gentleman in every sense 
( f the term. He is n brother of General 
Joseph L Johnson, held the ofiiec of 
receiver of sequestered property during 
the war, had his disabilities removed by 
Congress, and was appointed Judge of 
the circuit court by tho commander of 
this military district. lie cannot be 
claimed, therefore, as a "union" or "loy- 
al-" man, in the radical sense of those 
tsrms, let is a good and true man, in 
wl.om wc l.ave emfidmeo and whom wc 
ran (rust. IL represents the seiillu.cnt 
of the Democratic nnd Mr. Lewis tho 
views of the ' True Republican" wing ol 
tbe great party, or, we should rather say, 
combinaticn of parties, by whom Col. 
Walker was elected Governor of Virgin- 
ia. This is an auspicious augury for 
their future harmonious union and ac- 
tion against the mischievous devices and 
paltry trickery of the extreme radical cle- 
ment of carpet baggers and negroes. 
"DOWN, WANTONS, DOWN I" 
Like the eels in the hotter, the radi- 
cal memtersin the Legislature will not 
"down.'' Having but little experience 
as low makers, and but little conception 
of the obligations and responsibilities of 
(he position, they will persist in their cfi, 
foits to create discord and dissent ions 
umong (be members, even before the ac- 
tion of Congress upon the recent acts 
ol the Legislature. 
Oo Tuesday, the day fixed upon for 
(he election of United States Senators, 
DlunJ, negro member of the Senate, of 
1'ercd a string of resolutions, in wbicb he 
sought to bind the Conservative members 
to ' a faithful execution of every provis- 
ion of tbe new Constitution, and that tbe 
article in relation to a system of education 
lor tbe State shall receive our special 
attention," c{-o. 
Tho object ol the mover of Ibis icso- 
lution, or, most probably, of I hose whose 
tool ho is, was to get up a protracted dis- 
eussion of tho school system, as provided 
fur by the Constitution, and, in that 
way, to elicit the expresslou of sentiments 
of "disloyalty" to it on tho part of some 
of tho Democratic members who may not 
ondorss their peculiar construction of that 
provision. Very properly, however, tho 
resolution was laid on tho table. 
It is unnecessary, either jiow or at any 
f'ututo time, to pledge inloil'tjcnt, con- 
Hcicetious gentlemen to a fuithK'I per. 
formance of their duties relative to this 
or any other provision of (ho Constitution. 
That matter will bo regulated by the en- 
lightened judgment aud patriotism of the | 
constituent body. 
Wc havo no doubt, that the people, at 
the ballot-box, will elect such men as will 
fuitlifally execute their views and inter- 
ests, not only relative to the great ques- 
tion of eduoation, but with reference to 
all other changes iu the orgunio law of 
the State. It will bo lime enough to 
bind tho Legislature to the performance 
of its duty, when it shall have failed to 
execute tlio will of tho people. 
fST" A uic-sting of- the citizens of 
Rockbiidge county was held in Lering- 
ton, on Friday last, and' a resolution 
adopted authorising tho county court' fo 
subscribe the §1400,000 licrotoforo voted 
by the people of that county to the Val- 
ley Railroad. _ 
Hy the rensus of 1870 the six Now Eng- 
IkiiU Slates, which in 1840 had 38 ropresent- 
alives in Congress, will havo only 23. 'J he 
North-western Stales, which, in 1840, had 
32, in 1870 will have 83.— MZnAnnye. 
The above paragraph shows that tho 
"sceptre is about to depart from Judah " 
We expect nothing very beneficial fo ac« 
cruo to us of tho South troin the propon. 
derating power of the North-wcstein 
States, but those States have not yot 
earned notoriety as prolific nurseries of 
false theories and djclrines and canting 
hipocrioies, as havo the Now England 
State*. How dolefully will Charles Sum- 
nor, and Henry Wilson, and 'Windy' 
Philips, and Wm. Lloyd Garrison, and 
tho Rccuhcrs and all tho miserable loo. 
tilling, canting, whining, lying, cheat* 
ino> bigoted puritanical tribe, from the 
Pcnubscot river to Munliattan Island, 
read the sentence which destroys New 
England's power in this nation forever. 
This is a result that cannot bo set bock 
by any ingenions device or system of 
New England political chicanery, for it 
is produced by tho inevitable nnd inexor- 
able march of events. 
The South, too, will gain largely un- 
der tho census ol 1870, and the South 
and West must become and remain tho 
ruling sections of our great country, tho 
wrathful grimaces of New England to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 
MIXED l/P. 
Tho Baltimore Sun, in referring to 
"the new Senators of Virginia," says 
that "Mr. Lewis is a native of Lewis- 
ton, n small town in Roekingham coun- 
ty, and a lawyer by profession." "Lcw- 
iston" is not a town, but the name of tho 
late Geucral Lewis's estate. He is not 
"a lawyer by profession," but a farmer. 
Again, tbe Sun says ho "was selected by 
Governor Picrpoint as his secretary upon 
tho removal ol the scat of government 
from Alexandria to Rishnvond." It was 
Od. Charles II. Lewis, and not our Sen- 
ator, who was secretary to Pierpoint.— 
1 These errors are not of very grave im- 
[ protance, but it is just to Col C. II. Lew- 
is that they should be corrected. After 
tho removal of Governor Pierpoint, Col. 
C. II. Lewis "returned to his home in 
Roekingham, where bo resumed tho 
practice of his profession," aud is now 
discharging the duties of commonwealib's 
attorney in tho circuit and county courts. 
Adjournment of the LcgislalHr*. 
A resolution was adopted hy both 
Houses of the General Assembly, on 
Wednesday, providing that, when they 
adjourned, it should be to meet again on 
the "second Tuesday after Congress shall 
approve tho action of the people of Vir- 
ginia in the late election, as provided in 
the act ol Congress of April 10, 1869, 
under which said election was held,'"— 
Provided, "That if the Congress of the' 
United States in the act or resolution 
declaring the approval of the action of 
tbe people of Virginia as aforesaid shall' 
appcint a day for the convening of the 
General Assembly," then, both Ilouser 
"shall adjourn to that day." 
A resolution was offered, in the House 
of Delegates, by Mr. Hudgin, providing, 
"That the speaker ol the House be cmpoW 
crcd to appoint a committee of five to 
memorialize General Canby to stay tbe 
collection of the principal of all debts 
created prior to the 9th of April, 1865, 
until the rcadumsion of the Slate into 
tho Union, or until the commanding 
General shall see necessary to issue other 
and further orders iu reference thereto." 
Pending the consideration of tho resolu- 
tion, on motion, it was referred to the 
committee on courts of justice ; and the 
House adjourned until the time indica- 
ted in the resolution above referred to. 
The National Capital Removal 
Convention met at St, Louis last week, 
after discussing the question elaborately, 
resolved, "That while advocating the re- 
moval of the scat of government to tho 
Mississippi Valley, wo do not mean to 
servo the interest of any particular local, 
ity, but (hut we urge Congress to appoiut 
a commifsioucr for tho purpose of select • 
ing a convenient site for tho national 
capital in tho groat Valley of the Missis-' 
sippi." 
It was atgued that, if the present uih! 
of the national capital was central and 
easy of access, when tho union was first 
formed, it is not so now. A vast em- 
pire has been added and peopled, in the 
west and northwest, and soon the whole 
territory between the Mississippi and tbo 
Pacific coast will bo erected into States. 
Westward tbe star of empire is moving, 
and westward the national capital must 
go, if it Lc desirable that it shall occupy 
a central position relative to territory and 
population. 
£&• A nest of counterfeiters were de- 
tected and arrested in Richmond, a few 
daj-a ago, upon the charge of counterfeit- 
ing uflu uttering a large amount of to- 
bacco stamj;.''. Tho names of the parties 
arc, Thomas W, Rcckc, Frederick Ban- 
nasch, J. II. Stone, i". A. Hoppc, and 
Charles Jackson, the lattor of Petersburg. 
Their causes are now being exarainod 
Lcfure Uuilcd States Commissioner Gha- 
boou, in Richmond. It is said tho in- 
vestigation will disclose a gigantic fraud. 
Washington despatches represent 
General Krysanowski, supervisor of in- 
ternal revenue for Georgia and Florida, 
reports to commissioner Delano that 
"Jackson and Washington counties, 
Fla., are under the control' of an armed 
mob," and-calls fur troops to aid him and 
his Ruballcrnc iu the discharge of t'.eir 
Ex President Johnson's friends, just 
previous to the last ballot, on the 22d, 
seemed sanguine of bin election. Tbey 
were disappoiuted, however, for the vote 
stood, lor Henry Cooper 55; for An- 
drew Juhoaon 51 — i>l being necessary to 
a choice. Cooper, a citizen of Davidson 
county, was a union man during tho war, 
and is said to be a gentleman of lino 
abilities, 
asfk. The Washington Chronicle of 
Saturday, says that "the newly elected 
Senator from Virginia, Mr. Johnson, as 
well as Mr, Gibson, one of tho rcpresent- 
atives elect from that State, are still la- 
boring under tho disabilities imposed by 
tho 14tli amendment, which was ratified 
after the passage of the act of Congress 
relieving the disabilities of Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Gibson." 
—m-  
fi®-There was an immense demonstra- 
tion in London, on Sunday, in favor of 
amnesty for the Fenians, who have been 
arrested in Ireland. It is estimated that 
50,000 people weso present. After tbo 
spcccKos had been made and tho resolu- 
tions disposed of, tbe people quietly dis- 
persed. During the proceedings, tho 
United States flag was hoisted and loud- 
ly cheered. 
Jt-iT It is said that Treasurer Spinnet's 
reports show that in comparing the re- 
ceipts and expenditures of the treasury, 
the six months ending Sept. 30, 1859, 
with the same period in 1868, tho receipts 
havo increased 619,233,953, and the ex- 
penditures decreased 636,801,011, a to- 
tal of 656,034,967 in favor of the gov- 
emmcnt. 
BGL. A dispatch from Madrid, Got 22, 
says that the indications now are that the 
Duke Montpensier will bo the successful 
candidate for the throns of Spain. 
7 ZZNcyric 
FAIR.—The Lodios of Kmmanuel Pio- 
testmit Episcopal Church, of Harriaonburg, 
will faro A FAIR at Chviatnms, eomuieuc.- 
ing at 2 c'clock, p. m., for the benelit of their 
Church. Tho baaeinent of tho Church will 
be usoJ fur tbo fair room. Sept. 22. 
MAHHIEl). 
On Thursday* the 2lflfc instant, at the rcei 
dencc of the bi ide'a mother, near Roadside, in 
Roekingham county, by Rev. 15. F. Buaey, Mr. 
David U. BraASBUiia. of the Xtaunton Spectator 
uliicc, and Miss Km ma. Kite, of Roekingham. 
We are happy to record tho evidence of our 
friend 'Davy/ that our Roekingham fair heal 
the Augusta Fair by long odds. 'Davy/ yoa 




GoM closed fas New-York on Mur.Lhvj at laON. 
BONDS ASD STOCK'S. 
Virginia S's coupons  88^ 
" registered  pj u O. A, .C M. G. It. K 1st fc 2nd..........,.,78<(£83 O. a A. K. K,. 1st sixes 78(380 
•to 2nd " 73(3)75 
Co 3rd " 83(3,55 
HABRt-SONBDRa MARKET. 
COUBECTKO tVgE&Lr lit HiUKKT, coxa A CO. 
Wednesday Uohmms, Oct. 27, ISSP. 
Flour—Fumily, id sr-toic r.O 
" Extra,.  
" Super,  4 25(0,4 60 
Wheat   oonni 10 
Kye.... , 01(0.1 00 Corn...,-.. . ; ••••0 OOfijO 80 
Outs..,,  45(ul m 
Corn Meal  t Ouuel 00 
Bacon,   I4(uj 20 
Flaxaeed,   f 60® 2 00 Timothy Sued,..; 3 50ml 4 00 
Suit, V sack, 3 t-Hujll OU 
Iluy, (new)  12® 15 00 Lard  18((i 20 
Butter, (good fresh,f.j, 00(3i35 
Eggs .....'  18 FoUloes  75(n)l (JO 
ats   
i  
  
s   , ,   
al   
.   
  
sh,   
I'VL'S    fotai       Wool, (unwashed)  
" twasheA).  
ALSXAiYJZJC/A JfAJiKIST, 
Monday, October 25, 18C9. 
"13 EVOLUTION IN TRADE I 
THE GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE 
of Jewelry, Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERV, NOTIONS, J C. 
At the uniform price of One Dollar, 50 Cents, and 25 
Cents, 
AT WARTMANN'a BOOKSTORE. 
Outt Mods ok Sbllirh.—The goods offered for sale aredcscrlbt-d on printed slips or checks, placed in 
Envelopes and sealed. Upon receipt of ten cents we 
hand or forward by mail one of the envelopes con- 
taining the descriptive slip, and upon the return of 
One Dollar, Fifty Cents, or 25 Cents, the purchaser 
will receive the articles named thereon. It is entire- 
ly optional with the party receiving the slip to send 
the money and receive the articles or not. The ten 
cents paid for the slip is simply to cover expenses of 
postage, printing, &o., and the issuing of tbe slips 
can only be regarded as a novel method of advertis- 
ing goods and pyiecs, and not as a Lottery or Gift 
Enterprise. 
(Ty Orders for slip* by mail promptly attended to. 
Address— DOLLAR STORK, Box 101. 
Oct. 27. Harrisonburg, Va. 
JF you want a line Reaver suit, call on 




„ . , AND RKSTORATIVE. Try it. It is * superior article. If it docs not 
act as rscommended the money will be returned. 
For sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
NOTICE. 
Hahuisonbciio, Va., Oct. Ist, 1860. 
WE have this day closed our business in Har- 
risonburg. 
A,,r- A' Bpcnro, Jr., is authorized to 
m!1 . K claims* All persons in- debted will please innku prompt settlement. 
00127 i EUGENE POST A HONS. 
nOHAUXIAH 
B®fterinK with incipient Consumption or scrofula In any form, Rheumatism, Dyspop- 
li • t r Skin Diseases, or Nenral- 
r i . 'n a difto/dercd state? Do you feel languid or depressed in spirits 7 Would 
you be r.d of these? Try Kosaialis. 
1 his remedy has been fully tested; tha do- 
inaud increasing to such an extent as to cause 
the Proprietors to fit up a more extensive labra- 
tory loi its nianufacture. The best evl once of 
vJri. . tb? testimony'of those who havo used tl. Wholesale Depot, Cl Exchange Place, 
Baltimore. Ask your Druggist for ttosadalia 
Almanac. 
NEW STOCK OF 
REjtOIT-JtjtDE ClOTUtJTG t 
DM. SWlTZEilj 
*, , . . MttttJllANT TAII.OU, AuuOUnccs to Ins cuslomerg that he has just re- 
turned from the cities with a largo and elegant 
* Clothing, Gent's V urn tub- ing Gondq, Ac., very cheap lor cash. Also, a 
large assortment of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, 
which he will make up to order at »bort notice. 
My stock of ready-made Clothing will compare 
favorably with any in tho mai ket, and having 
se ected them myself, I can confidently say that 
^nwro cu^ ftn^ luade *n best manner. oc27 D. M. SWITZER. 
SELLING OFF AT COST 
AS I am in need of money 1 offer my desira- 
stock of goods at cost. I havo on hand a fine assorttneni of Boots and Shoes, which 1 can 
sell very cheap for cash. 
Boots from $4 qo to 6 00 
Ladies rise Hose li> 
Fine Paper Coll trs » 15 
Gentlemen's Shoes I 50 
Cotton Bats, by the piceo>. 7 
Ladies' Fine Kb oca 2 50 
Gent's Fine Shirts 2 5 ) 
Ladies' Olovca J5 
Fine Kentucky Jeanp, 20 
Fine Balmoral Skirts 1 15 
Ladles' Fine Worsted Goods - 22 
Calico Iq 
Fine Hoop Skirts, 55 
Persons wishing to purchase their winter 
goods will hud it to their Interest to give us a 
call before pnrchasuig elsewhere. Come one, 
come all, and examine our stock. 
Pay for what you call for, and call for what 
you ulcaae. 
oc27  H.DREYFOUS. 
ItJEM'OHT ofihe VOJrnJTIOJV 
or THE 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 
| ON TBE 0TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1800. 
1 RESOURCES: 
j-Loansnnd Discounts,  .,,.$140 895 67 
.Overdrafts  4*22# 06 ■U.B Bonds to secure circulatlmj.,, *  110,000 00 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve agents... 3.0S& 18 
Due from other National Banks,  6,060 88 Due from other Bunks and Bankers,  717 42 
Banking-house  6 000 00 
Furniture and Fixtures,....  1 2 4 73 
Current Expenses,...,,  1,502 »5 
Cash Items, (includingstamps,).....  3 501 77 Bills of other National Banks     '040 po 
Fractional Currency, (including Nickels).. 267 63 
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Capital Stock paid In 4 
Surplus Fund, ;   
Disoount,   Exchange,  Interest,  
Profit and Loss  
Circulation Outstanding,  
Individual Deposits  
Due to Nntioiml Bunks,  
Duo to other Banks and Bunkers.. 
I, C. C. STAArra. Cashier of M.o First NationalBanb of Harrisonburg, do solemnly swear that the above 
ment is try, to the best tf my knowledge and he- 
B'-f. C C. SJIUATEK. 
Correct.—Attest: 
A. B.HUCJv, ) 
J. L. 8IBF.KT, J DiaucTORa. 
J. A. I.CE W EN BACH,) 
STATE 6f Virginia. County ov RocKiNamtssr 
Sworn tound subscribed before e£c, fhr* 20tli day of 
October, 1869. A. E. IIENEBEKdKR. 
So tut f Publio. oc27 I 
OBACCO TRADE 
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 18601 
We have in etore and in Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
Chewing ant] Smoking 
and we invite the attention of Mcrohaufa £0 otff 
different brands. 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- 
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE 
VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER 
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL 
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"FRUITS and FLOWERS/* and other brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
Wfc return thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received. 
ot20 S. H. MOFFETT <£• CO. 
ALARGElotof Dye-Stuffs, such as Fucbsine, 
red nnd green ; Extract Logwood, Madder, 
best Spanish Float, Indigo, Copperas, Alum, 
Cudbear, and the Dye-Woods generally, for sale 
oc2T at OTT'S Driig Sthre; 
HAIR Brusf/es, Tooth and Nail Brushes, In- 
fant's Brushes and Combs, Ivory and Horn 
Fine Combif, in gr^at variety, at 
oc27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ClOX'S Golatine^Sbeet Gelatine, Corn Starch, 
y Flavoring Exlradfs, best quality, for sale at 
oc27 OTT'S Drug Store. 
DON'T forget that I keep a fine stick of 
Ready-made Clothing on hand. 
o<R27 D. M. SWITZER. 
Flo 6 ft, super,  $5 00(a) 5 50 
" extra  6 0t'@ 6 25 11. Fumily,  7 OCtaj 8 00 
Wheat,white, prime,  1 4(Xui I 45 " u pood,   1 25(a) 1 35 
" Red, prime,  1 40@ 1 45 44 " good,  I 26@ I 85 Com, white,   1 050 1 08 
^ mixed,  1 O'Vj 1 05 u yellow,  1 C0("J 1 69 
Rye, 1 05(a) 1 OS 
Corn Meal,   1 000 1 10 
Oats,  55(a) 56 
Butter, prime    880 40 
" common to middliug,  300 2-') 
E*89,   30(a) 31 Lard,  200 21 
Cloverseed,   8 750 0 00 Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,  0 COO/',00 00 44 4 4 44 barrels,  II 00000 00 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 900 2 0 ) 44 Liverpool Flue,  2 860 3 OC 
llacon, Hams, prime country  22(a) 23 44 44 sugar-cured, canvass,.., 240 25 44 sides,  000 21 44 sbouldeis,  180 00 
DALTIMOHE 1MA 11 KET. 
Monday, 0«L 25. f8C9. 
Flour-—WeRtern Super and Cut Extra,. .$ 0 000 0 00 do 44 Shipping Extra  5 75(«) O 0^ 
do City Mills Super 5 750 6 60 
do 44 44 Extra  6 250 6 60 
Wheat, white,    0 00@ 1 40 44 red,  1 850 1 40 Com, yellow and white,  1 050 1 20 
Bacon, sides, dear, 21 44 shoulders,  000 17 44 hams, sugur-curcd,  240 25 
Rice, Carolina, 8^ 
Laid,    000 18% 
niClIMONl) MA RKE T. 
Monday, Oct. 25,1809. 
Wheat, White  $1 50 44 red,   1 86 
Oats,  9 69 
Rye, prime,    57 
Meal, yellow,**  I 25 
Bacon, sides,....      ..21.14021 44 shoulders,   170I7A» 44 hams, prime country,... 21021 >4 44 sugar-cured, 260 25>4 Flour, country super,    0 0006 00 
extra,  6 00 4 4 44 lamily,  7 50 Corn, white,. ..«••• 1 19 44 red   1 1^ 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tiiurbdat, October 21, J869. 
Beef Cattle.—Tho offerings at the scales during the 
week amounted toj 2991 head. Prices ranged to day at* 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags, $3 0004 00 
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  4 0005 00 
Fair Quality Beeves,   6 2507 25 Best Beeves,  7 5008 75 
The average price being about $5 25gross. 
Buhp.p.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at 
(aj4^c. V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 50(q}2 50y head. Lambs $2 0003 00 V head. 
Hoas.—Prices ranged today as follows: Good to 
prime Hogs $13 76014 75 V 100 lbs. net. 
• tn «> g a ^ CD -4. 
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Crift ol' Hoallng- 
BR THE LAYING ON OF HANDS. 
nn. SMJfJiojv~0w^jjir ettejt, 
OF CORNING, N. Y., 
Ulaguetic and Kclcetio Physician. 
HOPE, JOY for thu adiictcd. Truth strang- 
er than tiction. Health is wealth. 
The Dr. has performed miraculous cures, and 
would respectfully announce to tho citizens of 
Harrisonburg and vicinity that ho has taken 
room No. 64, at the American Hotel, and will 
remain from October I8th until November IGth. 
If required will remaiu longer. 
All species of human weakness and disease, 
whether chronic or acute, are treated. 
Ollice hours from 9 a. in. to 4 p. m; 
OcSO'iii DR. SIMON VAN ETTEN. 
WE invite all who are in want of Building 
material, such us Nails, Glass A Putty, 
Locks, Butts A Screws, to give us a' cadi before 
purchasing elsewhere, us we are determined to 
acB low for cash. oct'iO LODWJG A CO. 
A GOOD Mtdrtmcnt of Andirons, Shovel* A 
Torig:s Cbflbg MiHs, Sadirons, (or sale ut 
ow »t LUDWKi A CO, 
1868. 1868. 
.*>. BRADLEY & CO.. 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of ITarrlsonburg 
on the VV arm Springs TurnpUie, are prepared to manu lactu « at abort notice, 
ALL KINDS OF C A S T IN U S, 
HVOLDDtlVO 
Mill Costings St Mschincry, Plow Costings 
Kugnr-Cane Mills, 
«n<t Id fact almost auy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our Jiperlonco bclns extensive, having conducted jii« business of Iron Koundera for years, wo can guar- 
antee good work at satlifkctory rates. 
Wc still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the oelebratcd 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wllch Is Mk.owledged, on all hands, to be tho Flow 
best ndspted to this country, and will furnish thrm to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms .s they can 
b. bod anywhere else. 
finishinqi 
Weh.vc In operatic n at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do .11 kinds of 
IRON KINISHJ.NU in tho very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchtvnge 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners «nd others give as a call, an 
we will endeavor to give satisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, 
. .00 v i- WILTON. Jan 69-1 
SADDLES HARNESS 
IWODLD announce to tho citizens of Rock- 
hum and adjoining conmics, that I hare 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and an Intlv prepared to do 
nil kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
tbe shortest notice and upoa reasonable terms. 
The special alleution of tbe LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SiDE S Ji n I) I. E s. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the basiness, I feel ealisficd that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
eall and examine my atock and work before por- 
chasing, 
■^31,1 tender my thanks for past pgtrorn-»s 
and rcspcctfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A.H.WILSON. 
BLACKS MI THIN a. 
NE W BLACKSMITH SHOP / 
fl^HE undersigned laving recently located 
X in llarrisonbtlrg, for the pttrpoae of tfttry- 
iDgonth? Blacksmitning busmess, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at tho shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
F.ngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
eultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gcar- 
ing can be repaired at offr shop, 
fcg^We have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Conn try produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Ubnrch. 
Sept. 0, 'C8-tf R. D. JONES A SON. 
EVV SADDLE AND HAHNMS 
MANUFACTORY, IN HARRISONBURG. 
L. W. KOIIXIIOliSKN, 
Saddle and Miarnegs-Jfiaker, 
West side of the Public Square, Harrisonburg, 
Vs., respectfully informs the people of tbo Val- 
ley that ho is prepared to manufacture, to or- 
der, out of the best mstcrials, all kinds of 
SADDLES AND HARNESS. 
Having just commenced business, and being 
anxious to furnish the people evidence of his 
i skill in bis trade, he hoped to receive a just 
share of public patronage, especially as bo Sw- 
tends to make it to the interest of the people to 
patronize him. All who need Saddles, Harness, 
CoIUrr, or anything else ih my line, will plca.o 
call and aott me. 
•et'15 L. W. KOIILHOUSEN. 




MAKER JEWELER, I 
HA ICRISONBUHO, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beaRtiful auortment of 
GOLD AND SILVIA WATCHES, GOLD, 
Pr*ATEI>and RUBBER JEWELRY. 
CLOCKS, tfc-C. 
The bc«l brovgbt to this market. Prices to suit 
Mie tiin.?s. Be sure g ve me a call. 
^-Watches and Clocks repaired and war-" 
/anted 12 months. 
^uKoom next door to tho Po«t-o(5c«, HarrF. 
nonburg. 
tnar3I W. II. UITENOUR. 
TKU8TEES SALE 
V A L UA BJL^E LAND. 
B^nTirk,,n 0f a hi tru.-t, pxeruted by Hugh Dcvlcr to Allan C. Bryan. Truate/ 
Th'v6 ? of April, 1844, to recure to Da- 
al. j" tbe J5,1} mrnt nl'a bond for $2,008, 
..Va n fiV ? AP1""-1844, and payable tj «a d David Kyle, acn., two yca.a fter date with 
to whom laid bond and truit have been t.iigned 
the ander.igncd as aubstituted Trustee, in nlaeo 
nf said Allan C. Uryar, doe'd, will sell at nub. 
Uc auction to the highest bidder, ON MONDAY 
TWE 2»tii OF NOVEMBEK, 1869, on the pre- 
tnises, so much of the following lands named in 
t.rn9t dee(i and Conveved therein, as shall bo sufficient to satisfy the said bonds and the coats 
of said soK;, to wit: 
» xs. St, nAuvn - A TRACT OF LAND 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD any to the pablic that he is slill nt 
his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occuplrd by Wm. Ott A Bon as a Clothing 
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his I in. at the shortest notice, and at the 
most rem-anahl. rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an cllbrt to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. opll. 
ANDREW LEWIS. 
WATtll-.TlAKIiK . 
4 AND fi 
' JEWEXER. V 0 
HAS jnsl received a large assortment of tape 
rior Clocks, 8 d*y and 30-hour, (with toe 
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. He also keeps on band a large stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC., 
all of Jwhich will bo sold at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
very best manner. 
All will do well to gice me a'catt, as I gaaran- 









CONTAINING 125 ACRES, 
situated on North Hirer, in Reekingham coun- 
ty. adjoining the lands of Andrew Newman and 
a!* . t"ct lB highly improved—has on it A LARGE FRAME HOUSE, new Sta- . . 
Die, Barn and other out-buildings complete, 
an Orchard, good running water in every ^ " field, and a fine Spring near the llouso. 
A Tract of 265 acres, 
adjoining tho above tract. On this tract there 
is about hfty acres of the finest timber land iu 
county. ALSO, 
Tn.tCT OF 29ft JtCItES, 
adjoining the lands of Wm. P. McCall and Dan- 
icl Senger, and others. On this tract there is 
at least 125 acres of the finest timber to be 
found anvwl.cre. 
jSa,TERMS-CASH. 
°<=m 'T WM. B. COMPTON, Trnstee. 
Sate of Faluable Real A state. 
I OFFER (or sale privately, the following de- 
st.able real estate; ' 
32 Acres of,Woodland, 
sine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge 
Koad, and m sight of tb« Manassau Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land,- 
adjoining the corporation cf Harrisonburg, on the Northern hmits, on tho Valley Turnpike— 
desirable for buildiag lot v. 
Two Housbs and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into business 
houses. ' 
Either picoe of the above property can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as I am desirous of 








RESPECTFULLY oflera bis services to this 
coxSimifntty. He iif prepared to enter into 
contracta to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, 
Ac., at short notice and lipoii ancommodat- Rji] 
Ihg terms. Ho pledges himself to work cX'RmIL 
perieuced hands at alt times. 
All work shall bo completed in a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- 
ited. marSl-tf 
I AV. NOW MAKiNG ALIj KINDS OF CAR- 
KIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages 
Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c; 
^3^.Special attention paid fo remoddlfng 61d 
Carriages aud Buggies, aud done with despatch. 
1 am the cheapest man in the country. Cqmo 
and stft me, at the old stand, German street. 
mal9-x JOHN C. MORRISON. 
j^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the cltixoBS ef HoirUeabur and vicipMy, thai I hrfte openetl m Bhep ThM DCctt 
South of Uaaonie Hall, on Main Street, whore I on 
prepared to do all kinds ef 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tt-e .hortesk nolle. .04 In good Btylo, 
Farllcular attention paid to 1.ABIES' PLAIN ANB FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully uk tho pttrnnng. of th. pufclle. 
IIay 27-ly JOHN T WAK1NI8HT 
AUOCKMANj 
. ARCHITECT k BUILDER, 
IIARRISONBURO, 
VIRGINIA. JuL 
Will attend ta all work entrusted to bim in 
Roekingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
QET THE BEST FRUIL 
TANNEHILL & WHEAT. NEW LIVERY STABLE 
STjtt JTTOJT JTVRSERtESi 
ABB prepared to furnish Apple, Pear, 





at moderate prices, securely packed for ©hipping. 
. Orders for trees mav be given to their author- 
ized Agents, or sent directly to the proprietors 
at Staunton, Va., carefully stating residence 
and the description of fruit needed. 
E. F.VINCENT, of Churchville, is the Agent 
for North Augusta and Roekingham, to whom 
applicatkons can be made. This tlrm sell Ap- 
Ele and Pei<ch trees at 25 cents each or $20 per 
undred ; Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince trees, 
dnd all other like fruit, at 50 cents each or $45 
per 100; Grapes from' 20 cents each to $8 ''OaSlO 
per 100. All other fruits, vines and shrubbery 
on tbo same cheap scale. oc20-tf 
COA^COMlDMjt MtjtJLIj 
PEOPLE'S EATING-HOUSE ! 
I HAVE opened an Eating-Gouse in tho rear 
of my Liquor Store, in tho building adjoin- 
ing tho First National Bank, and have, and will 
constantly keep on iand, choice 
FRESH OYSTERS, 
H.m and Eggs, seanonablo Game, Fowls, Ac 
LUNCH at all hours, day and evening. Houps 
constantly supplied; Special announcements ol 
Turtle Buup will be made. 
I have secured the services of the celebrated 
Jm Cook, [well known as tho famous "Julep- 
inakur" and Hotel Bteward,] of Uichmund, 
whose rcputstion was earned iu some of the best 
Uestaurunls in the tilato. 
All kinds ol drinks, made of choicest old Li- 
quors, can be had at all times. 
Everything will he conducted in the best stylo 
to please the taste of my customers, ralronage 
respectfully solicited. 
oc'JOtf J. A. HELLER, Agent, 
AUUIVINU and at a great Bargain—Bide 
striped Uulicues at 13j£ cents, at 
oc6 WM- LOEB'S- 
AVAUIETV of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
sepllS ESHMAN'B Tobacco Store. 
ALL of tho popular Patent Medicines, Bitters, 
Elixirs and Cordials, at 
oct20 y£T-R n,..~ a...„ 
G. W. TABB. 
WM. LOEB- 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned < 
his farm, seven mries North of Harriionburir.. 
to J: D. Price A Co. 6 
je2-tf 8. M. YOST. 
OLD BAKERY REVIVED. 
I WOULD inform my old friends and the pub- 
lic genera' ly tbak f have re opened my Bake 
rf, and that 1 am prepared to furni&h at al 
times, day or evening, any quantity of 
FRESH BREAD. 
CAKES, PIES, ETC., 
Fresh Bread daily. Parties and Farailies sup- 
plied with any of the above artitle, also,/^/^S 
choice CONFECTIONERIES, at very^LW 
skort wotice, In Sfiy quantity desired. **$(/"%) 
Cakes tor wedding pnrtics made up In^u// 
the beat style, and ornamcQted to please 
tho most bietidioua lancy and taste. Zrofy 
Public patronage solicited. Prices moderate. 
GEO, MESSEUSMITU. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Hariisoa- 
burg that ha has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB 
MANUFACTORY, 
on jlorth Main slreot, nnd is now prepared to 
furnish Families arid dealers with any of the 
above articles at reaaoha'ole pvteeu. 
Orders solicited and promptly tiBed. 
aug'Ji tf li, D. SULfilVAN, Agent, 
TiARElSONBURG 
XX 8.18H AND DOOR FACTORY. 
Wc hnCe on .hand all sixes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL, DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, nnd in short c.^iy Article needed to 
build and complete honsos. 
We -viU also do all kinds of TURNING, sack 
as Col ' mns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre- 
parcel } work Weather-Boarding. 
Woh tvo on hand at our MILL, at alt times, 
Meal and Chop for vale. 
All Chopping and Grindtig of IfeXI don. for 
the tenth odsbel. 
Csnntry Prridaee tak.d iu exchang. at mar- 
ket prtco for wofk, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
WM V. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Secretary. 
nog 4, 1869. 
Jones it McAllister 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share «f the public pa- 
tronage. Tbcv are prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (mffl 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Oar prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged 
by other good workmen iq town. We are pro- 
pared to dry lurhher for the public at rcisond- 
We rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, wc solicit a con 
tinuance 
April 8-v. JONES & MoALLISTBR. 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
IHAVEjaxtoporiodanoW Livery and Sale 
Stable, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The best of Horses ana vehicles can bo bad at 
all times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited; 
oc2i) NELSON ANDREW. 
TF you want to get the worth of your money, 
call at tbe Great Bargain Hons., next dour 
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are Jest 
arriving and guii g off cheap for cash. 
jly»8 L. C. MYERS. 
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather 
Belting, of different widths. 
1AM not only a Merchant Tailor, bat keap 
READY-MADE Clothing of the best quality. 
Call. ap-21 D. M. SWITZER. 
JUST received by LUDWIG A CO., 4 tons 
Iron, nil sixes. Tiro, Band and other kinds 
of Iron, suitablo for Blacksmiths and Farmers. 
oe6 
CULT MOULDING—2 inch and inch wide 
X oc6 WAUTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BIBLES—Of every siio, from smallest Pocket 
to largest Family siio, and very cheap. 
oc6 WAUTMANN'S Bookstore. 
E SURE TO CALL AND SEE 
OUR STYLE OP CLOAKS 
BEFORE YOU BUY. 
oc6 WM. LOEB- 
COTTOR YARN at $3 35. 
oote 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
J OFFER for sale, or In oxchange for property 
in Roekingham county, Va., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated Within^ miles of tho city of Rome, 
Stateot Georgia, Tbe other contains 240acres, 
and 'S al o situated within 2>i miles of tbe city 
of Rome.; •' 
AdSSarTS r . a*i',c,d'nowinonnr.o 
SS^ botrptntaUoni. " -UKl llS&i q-Uj; IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place, are of the FfRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations aio well watered by running streams. J •""""B 
^.TEUMa—Moderate, and the title good. Keler to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett. Har- 
risonburg, Va. ' 
a . o ,o™.r JOnS SCANLON, Sept. 9, I868-tf Harrisonburg, 
TOWN P R O R E R T Y 
FDR sale. 
HAVING rnmoved to tile country, I am deii. 
rous of selling a portion of my town prop- erty. I offer for sale privately, the 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northerfi portion of Harrisonburg, on 
Mam street, and near the Depot, now nccopioci 
py. The House contains six rooms Including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot 
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile. 
■Tenni* accommodating, and can be ascertained 
by application to'J, D. Frice. 
Sssa Possession given Ist of April, 1869. febl7-tf  S. M. YOST. 
Rcat Estate jlgents. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OV 
J. I>. It X C XU . 
I WISH to call tho attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in I hi.4 
Valley, that their interest would be to place 
thoir property, now for sale, in my hands nt 
once, as 1 have m.-ldk' extensive arrangeuicnts 
lor the sale of Lands this fall. 
Having connected my office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, ot N, Y., and oeing de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade iu the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my forrhtr patrons and others to 
call and see me In regard to the sale of their 
property. J. D. FUICE. 
P- S.—In my absence, my old and reliable 
friend, Capt. J. M. Locks, proprietor ut the 
American Hotel, will attend to any basinets re- 
lating, to the sale of property for inc. 
"epl-tf  J. D. PRICE. 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA 
LAND AGENCY! 
AT UAKRISOXBURU, TIKC. A. 
ALL persons acquainted with tlie Arm of J D 
Price it- Co, will do well to consult tlie jun- 
ior partner of the concern, at hia office in liar- 
risor.burg, Virginia, a.i he is sure he will be abla 
to facilitate (be selluig nnd purchasing of real 
estate in the Valley ot the Shcnandoah. Hav- 
ing an extensive aecfuaintanfco and connection iri 
the Noi thern States, he fialters himself that ho 
will be able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in 
the Sotuh advantageously to all concerned. Ho 
has now for Bale a Urge number of farms. Tim- 
ber, Hiuoral Lands, Ac—has lands embracing 
bodies and tracts of all sizes, Dm n the smallest 
'mj>roTcd tract to the largest nncultivated body 
^ Will also carry on the Fire Insurance Businosa 
in several of tha best companies. 1 would slate 
that my utfice has no sort of connection with 
the office ot J D Price A Co, land agents—the 
business is curried on cxclusivelv in my own 
name. CircumsUnces, to which I ncod not al- 
lude, have necessitated my retirement from the 
firm of that old and reliable agency. My ofiioe, 
for the present, will bo at my residence, on the 
north" side of the Public Square, in Harrison- 
burg, the late home of Peter Honneberger, de- 
ceased.—aufi25'Gfi OEO. S. HEWLETT. 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO. 
M r S, A. J. N I c H O L AiS,; 
(East Market Street.) 
MARRISONBVRO, VA. 
Would eall tho attention ol tho ladies of Har3 
ilsonburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she'is 
now prepared to do" all kinds ol 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at the shoftest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a continuance of tbe same. 
Mav 6 1868-tf. 
Attention i 
The recordi 
FURSl FURS It FUSE 111 
JUST ARRIVED, 
, ocG at WMt LOEB'S. 
BLACK Silk Laos, Fringe and Gimps of all 
shades, at 
oc« WM, LOEB'S. 
BUGLE TRIMMED CLOAKS for half price, 
booause they are out of fashion. 
oc30 WM LOEB. 
TjiLACK Beaver, for Costs, at 
WM LOU, 
J\. o s of tbs County Court af Kodk. 
ingham county, (including many wills, dedffs, 
Ac,,) baring been destroyed in 1884, the uidar- 
signcd would s^uin calf attcntioa to bis sppaint- 
inent as Commisaionef for tha restoratiaa of ail 
destroyed records. Tbe importance of immedi- 
ately attending to this matter mnst presaat itself 
at once to all parties interested. 
OFFICE—Sauth end of Hili'a Hotel, t 
maiTO-tf O. 8. LAT1UBB. 
IjUJUBER: AVMBERt 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for all kinda of 
LUMBER from my Mill, sitnaled 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Rawlev Springs road. 
I will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations along the Railroad. 
Address. THOS. J. SHUMATE, 
marl7-U Barrisanburg, Va. 
REMEMBER—That I am In tbe Tailoriag bus- 
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gan- 
tiemen's wear on baud, aad Coats, Pants and 
Vesta cut and made to order by computent work 
men. Call at the Headquartars of Fashion. 
oc20 D. M. SWITZER. 
WALKING GANRK.-I have on hand, last 
received a superior auortmeni " CANES, to which I invite the attention nl gi nlltimen. 
ICFUS S. CiUAL TV CEL. 
She $1(1 (Eommonu'raUh. 
HAKKI80NBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 27, I86f> 
S'twsfAtt* DBCiBtoNt—Anj person i»ho Ukes a 
• pvr regularly from the rostofflcc—wlicllicr dwcctcd 
lo Ltd name or another, or whether 1m: has subecrVbodor 
l,oi—is rvspooslble for the pay. If a pet *on orders his 
paperdUcoutinucd, ha must pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue lo send It until pnymcnl is 
ninde, and acllect the who'e whether it Is ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts have decided 
(hat refusing to lake newspapers aud periodicals from 
the Fostofficc, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
tor, la ynwm Jacte evidence of intentional fraud. 
Reapino Matter on Every Rage 
of thu Paver for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAFj affairs. 
BSaT" T/ie Old Commonwealth of- 
fice has been removed to the second 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street. 
For clic.p Ji b Vrinting, go the "CuuiiBon 
wealth" oilicc. Rates low—terms cash. 
Tub Convention of Valley EDrroits, 
which was to liavu mot in Ilitrrisonbtirg, on 
tho 21st instant, was rather thinly atUiiJuJ, 
in couseqnouco of tho 'now movumont' tu- 
canlly inangurnteJ in favor of n eonvoiiliuii 
of the editors of the whoto State, proi>oscd to 
be held in Richmond on the 2d of Novoinber 
Whilst the attendance was rather thin, the 
occasion was not altogether devoid of inter- 
est. Our enterprising and accommodating 
hotel keepers were amply prepared to feed 
and sleep tho whole fraternity, had they 
come here. 
After casting about for a suitable place in 
which to hold tho convention, The OLO 
Commonwealth building, commonly called 
tho Masonic Hall, immediately opposite 
Hill's Hotel, was ohoson. This is the largest 
room in the city, and is at present occupied 
by the newspaper aud job office of The Old 
CoMMONWELTH, where every description of 
plain and fancy work can be executed with 
neatness and dispatch, froth a full sheet pos- 
ter to the most diminutive dodger. Orders 
respectfully solicited. 
Hut to retitrn to the grand F.ditorial Con- 
vention. Two of the clock, post meridian, 
■was deemed tho most convenient hour for 
the assouihling of that august body. To the. 
snnctnm of The Old Commonwealth, 
(which, by edthmon consent, is acknowledg- 
ed to be one of the best papers in America, 
and whicli any one can got for a whole year 
by paying the paltry snm of $2 and GO els in 
greenbacks, or its equivalent in flonr, corn, 
po'ntoes, bacon, pork, beof.lard, batter, ap- 
ple butter, chickens, dud Us, goose, mutton, 
veal, and goods,"wares and merchnndiso ge- 
nerally,) the members of the convention 
wended their weary way. The body was 
organised by the appointment of tho proper 
offi ers, Tho first business in order was the 
-calling of tho roll of tho Editors of the Valley 
press, from the Potomoc to the Tennessee 
lino—nil of whom, except A. J. WedJerburu, 
Esq., of the Alexandria Commercial Adver- 
tiser, (Alexandria has been annexed to the 
Valloy sinco tho completion of the Railroad 
to this city.) wore found to be absent And 
i was resolved that, iii eonseqncnce of the 
stringency of the times, tho editors of the 
village papers were prevented from attend 
ihp the convention. 
Tho convention went to work in o .most, 
and appointed the usual eominiltoe on busi- 
ness, consisting of the Editors of Tho Old 
Common wealth and Mr. Wodderbnrn of 
Alexandria. It is due to the good sense of the 
convention to say that, during tho retiracy 
of the committee, none of the Members in- 
dulged in long and windy discussions. On 
the contrary, all tho proceedings were umt- 
snally grave and harmonious. In view of 
tho fact that ablate convention is to meet at 
Richmnnd on tbe-Sd proximo, it was deemed 
prudent not to publish the proceedings and 
i cBolutioo i of tho convention for llio present. 
 •—...—_ 
The Supple mental Tabip:'.—Etoie and 
after the 7:h Oct. the now freight rates on 
the Railroad went into operation. On flour 
the tariff is as follows;—Frcra 1 lo 20 bar- 
Yals charged at barrel rales until j car load 
is reached ; from 21 to 40 until j car load is 
reached; from 41 to 80 until J car load is 
Yeached ; from 61 to 100 uutil a car load is 
reached. 
There seems to be some mistindiTslaudlng 
about the .'natter. A friend in Alexandria, 
tofening to the new lariff, says ''Thui you 
bco, as the people uodorsland it, they can 
ship 25 bbls. for J car load, and so on in pro- 
portion, till a cat load is reached; but, ac- 
cording to the present arrangement, they 
would have to pay so much per bbl for all 
over 20 bbls, until they reach 40, and so on 
lo tho full car load." Wo are assured that 
there is groat complaint about the change, as 
it is understood generally. Our informant 
concludes—"The result is; they have raised 
the rates per oar by reducing tho number of 
barrels. For instance, they charged, here- 
tofore, the J of $47 for 25 bbls; now they 
charge Hie J of that amount for 20 bbls , and 
half tho amount for 40 bbls ; and so od,'1 
We lay this statement before onr readers, 
and call the earnest attention of the proper 
parties to it. If there is just grounds for 
tho dissatisfaction oaid to exist, it ought to 
Lo explained or rfemediod. 
The ITarihsonburo Lyceum.—The ffues- 
lion has been frequently propounded lo us 
of late, what has become of the Harrisouburg 
debating society ? It is still here—that is, 
those who formerly constituted the Hirri- 
sonburg Lyceum, are here; but whether 
they intoud to let the winter season pass 
without a reorganization, wo cannot say. 
The lack of interest in cur community, oud 
particularly among the young meti, upon 
the subject, wo think, shows a lamentable 
want of energy, to use no more e.-prossive 
term. In other towns that we could nanie> 
smaller than curs, flourishing literary socie. 
ties aud lyooums exist, and are liberally pa- 
tronizsd and numerously attended by tho 
citizens, Why this utter indifference, in our 
town, upon so important a mutter 7 Are 
our people lacking in iotelligence, or talent, 
or interest, that our literary enterprises meet 
with so little oneourngement ? How do our 
young men, aye, and our middle-aged and 
old moo spend their time**thoi|. long winter 
eveuinge ? We submit these questions. 
Good Heultb, for Novembor, devoted to 
physical and Bieelal cultutr, has Ixeu recelv- 
*d, and is an excellent numbei', Jt ought to 
be guuernlly read. PuhlUbed by Alexander 
Moore, boston, at $2 a year. 
Semi-annual Walk-Abound.—Tho "lo- 
cal" on bis semi-annual ronnd saw many 
things to note, but cannot confine himself to 
any order of recital. To one who docs not 
often get around the whole city there are 
many uew sights, and so rapid is tho growth 
of tliis place, that at each bircuit we make 
wo find our tramp prolonged at least a mile. 
In the way of new buildings we cannot hope 
to note nil, and it wo fail to do so, U will not 
bo from a disposition lo omit any. We name 
the following 
NEW nUILDINOS. 
Win. Loob, L. Egor, R. U. llarry, N. L. 
Qreiner, P. M. Flick, handsotne new residen- 
ces, Market street, west of High; W. ll, Uo- 
deffcr, j. Madtsou Irvine, O. C. Sterling, Juo^ 
Gatewood, Wm, C. McAlister, Miss Fhebe 
Shcpp, J. W. Talinfcrro, Anthony Hock- 
man, Wright Oalewood, Gen. J. R.Junes, 
Lew residences, Market street east ot Main ; 
W. 8. Lurty, A. M. Newman, jr , Gol. J. C. 
Miller, residences South Maiu street; Em- 
mnnuol Church, (Episcopal,) Main street; 
largo ad litiou lo the warehouse of I'urllow 
& Lambert, targe three-story addition to 
Scanlon's hotel, Peter Qityer, residouco, Wm. 
N. Guy, store-room, cottage for Miss Mahala 
Bryan, same for Mrs. Mtuck, large additiou 
to Mrs. Toomey'a residence, North Maiu et.; 
a variety of buildings about the depot.— 
lu additiou lo the above, our colored popula- 
havo e.liown commcudablo energy in theereo- 
liou oi dwellings, P,ut they are scattered, 
and ra"8t of thorn being located -on the JJir- 
kle and Effiuger additions, and as we are not 
acquainted with the names of-the streets, wo 
cannot locate them, nor give tho names of 
the owners. Near tho steam factory, some 
12 or 15 now houses are visible. 
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS. 
Messrs. P. Bradley & Co., have added to 
their extensive iron foundry establishment, 
mode necessary by their large and increasing 
business- Messrs. Jones hnvo repaired and 
improved their agricultural warehouse; A. 
J. Nicholas, paiuting; Wm. E. .Shande, 
paiuting, papering, etc; Mrs. A. Davisson, 
painting ; Wra. H- Waosche, addition, port- 
ico, painting ; Wm. McK. Wartmann, addi- 
tion to residence; O. P. Helphonstino, story 
added to his shop; S. P.Kcamer, now dwell, 
ing in course of erecticn ; Nclsou Sptiukol, 
addition ; E. J. Sullivan, verandah ; A. U, 
Wilson, repairing and painting; Henry 
Shncklolt, paiuting, adding back buildings; 
1 O H. M. fitting up a neat hall; Wm. Re- 
hord, rcpairicg'old jail'properly , — Sny- 
tler, uew dwelling, on High street ; T. W. 
Bissford, romodoli ng and improving dwell, 
ing; J. G. Sprenkol, fencing and painting . 
J. L. Sibort, improving dwelling; J. A. 
Lcewenbach, repairing and improving a 
dwclliug-honse on Main street. 
nUSINESS MEN AND BUSINESS HOUSES. 
Wo also saw aud visited the business places 
of the following gcutloraen, ivhoso advertise- 
ments will be found in tho Commonweallh, 
and whom wo rcoommond to duulers and 
consumers : 
■Dry Quods Henry Shacklolt, general 
merclinndise ; Wm. Loob, (Ladies' Bazaar,) 
ladies' dress goods, furs, and imported mer- 
chandise; Sibert, Long & C i., largo variety 
stock of merchandise; L. C. Myers, general 
morohand se; H. Urryfous, dry gocdi, no- 
tions, etc. 
/Airdudre-Ludwig & Co., CdTiuans & 
Bruffey's obi stand,—a (nil assurlmeut ; 
Goo. W. T.ibb, a large stock. "Either can sup- 
ply any drmaud for any goods in their 'ine. 
Qrocers — Handy & Miller, general grocery 
stock. 
Bakeries it Confectioneries—Geo. Mcssor- 
smith, 8uulh side of the C. U. squnre ; E. D. 
Sullivan, Main Street, above Lutheran 
tlhurch. Both have largo stocks, fresh and 
choice, together with notions in variety Mr. 
Sullivan is enlarging his establishment lo 
prepare to manufacture aln, beer, etc. 
Tohacco—8. II. Moffett & Co., wholesale 
and retail dealers in Tobacco, Segars, I. B. 
Lupton, Segars, Tobacco and ooDfeutioDorios; 
Charles Esliman, dealer in Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco,.and Lager Beer, etc , also, 
mannfaclurer of fine Segars. 
Saddlery — A. H. Wilson, Main Street pre- 
mium liarness-iuaker, lino slock of saddles, 
bridles, haroess.'&c., always on hand, L. W. 
Kohlhousen, West side of public square, 
mauufaclures all articles in his Hue. 
Boots, Shoes, die.— S. A. Love, South aide 
of public square, fine stock of boots, shoes, 
hats, truuks, valises, etc. A. D. Grace & Co.j 
Maiu Street, hoots and shoes, lor men, boys, 
Isdies, misses and bhildion, hals, sliocmakers' 
findings, and manufacturers, etc: 
Tailors <£ Clothiers—S. Qradwohl, Ameri- 
can Hotel building, ready.made Clothing, 
nottnos, trunks, valises, carpet-sacks, etc. 
G. S. Christie, Main Street; Merchant Tailor, 
notions and furnishing gnoils. L). M. 8wit- 
zur, Merchant Tailor, furnishiog goods and 
lino ready-made ciulhing. 
Dmgyisls -L. H. Ott, and J. L, Avis 
both Main Street, very largo arid completo* 
stocks of every article'in their line. Perhaps 
we have tho best Drug Stores in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
Watches & jewelry—W. II. Rltenonr, near 
the Post Office, And. Lewis, North aide O H, 
stjuare—botli keep full stocks.. W. R. Ba- 
dcr, Watchmaker & Jeweler, and repairer, op- 
posite tho C. U. east side. 
Books Sc Stationery—Dr. A. S. Efflnger, 
('•Valley Bo.kstoro,") Maiu 8lrcot,—full 
stock. 11, T. Wartmann, (" Wartmanu'a 
Bookstore,' ) S. W. side of public square, 
largo stock, including schcol bocks, etc. 
Barbers—J. AI, Wellmau, Barber & Hair- 
dresser, proprietor Of Wei!man's Hair Invig 
orator. Pronounced tho best Ituown. 
Carpenters—Jones & McAlister, T. T. 
Bdrko, A. Iluckman—the latter Cabinet 
maker also. 
Booted: Shoe.Makers—John T. Wakenight, 
Maiu Street, mauutactures to order, all work 
in his Hue. 
Millinery, die.—Mrs. M. O. Christie, Atain 
Street, general stock of Millinery Coeds,— 
Mrs. S. J. Nicholas—Mantua maker, 
Hesiaurant—Concurdia Hall Riting-bouSc. 
J. A. Holler, prcprietor. 
Liquors—A. J. Wall, Dixie Bar ; C. W. 
Boyd, South side of C. U. squaie; \V. II. 
V\ uescbe, opposite American Hotel; Whole- 
sale and Retail Liquor Store and Confection, 
ery ol J. A. Heller, Agent, Concordia Hall, 
Main Street ; American Hotel Bar, John 
McQuaide, Sen,, proprietor; John Scaulon, 
at Virginia Hotel, Main Street. 
Eoiels—Hill's Hotel, J. N. Hill, proprie- I 
tor ; American Hotel, Locke & Lupton, pro. 
prielors; Virginia Hotel, John Scaulon, pro- 
prietor, All of these Hotels are prepared to 
furnish first-class accommodations. 
Livery—Peter Paul, in rear of American 
Hotel; Nelson Audrew, on water street, be. 
twecn Main aud German. Both of these 
gentlemen have excellent establishments. 
Tinware, Stoves, A-c.—Qreiner & Mauck, 
East-Market street, opposite Jones's Agri- 
cultural Warehouse. 
Hero we closed our ramble, and point wtlh 
honorable pride to the names of those whoso 
cards are enumoratcd above. They are men 
one can deal with without fuar of being 
swinlled, and wo bespeak for them the pat- 
tona ;c of our ftieude. 
Ben Beam, Visits UAREisoNnuna—11k 
Talks Like a Man.—As our readers have 
already been informed through the columns 
of The Old Commonwealth, Benjamin 
FrAckliu Bcail, Esq., the able Editor of the 
Charlestown Spirit of Jefferson, attended the 
recent meeting of the railroad commiltncs 
hold in tbis place, and in his paper of last 
week gives quite a glowing account of what 
he saw, Ward and did while hero. After 
praising in the highest terms the hotel kept 
by his old friend aud former townsman, 
Capt. Lock, and referring lo nnmerona per- 
sonal friends—the Messrs. Avis, Brown, 
Voorhecs, Tabb, &o.,—he says that the jun- 
ior editor of this paper was his "sunbeam," 
whoso kindness ho never can forget. lie 
then discourses as follows of our neighbors 
of tho Register. Says he : 
"Jimmie Avis took ns down to the Regis■ 
ier office, where wo were introduoed to Mr. 
Davicr as the jiuior editor. Now lids junior 
looks lo be about 94, and as wo gazed upou 
Iiis venerable form aud (rosted locks—so far 
as any locks were left by tho ravages of 
time—wo thought if this lo theynmo)', an. 
cieutoudced must bo tho senior rooster of 
the establishment, Wartmann was away, 
attending the meeting of tho Virginia Leg's, 
lature, and perhaps seeking a pension for his 
long service in journalism, which we thiuk 
bo merits." 
Now, brother Bcall, with all duo differ- 
eoco to ybttr good judgment and impartial 
discrimination, we really do think you put 
It on to our Deighborj a little too thick. 
Now, wo cannot account for the errcr in re- 
gard to the ages of our neighbors upoa any 
rational principle, unless it bo from quaffing 
too frequently of tho glorious spriug, whose 
waters "flow so freely" from the fountain at 
the west corner of the court-honso yard. 
Wo know ho would not do intentional injus- 
tico to any living mortal, much less to an 
editor, indeed, Boall is naturally aud cou- 
stUutioDally one of the jovialcst, best nalured 
fellows in tho world, and if ho had not been 
so elated, transported, and elevated to the 
third heaven by our junior's "suoboam," ho 
would not have viewed our neighbors under 
such tremendous disadvautages. Ho saw 
them "Ibrougli a glass darkey." No, uc» 
brother Beail, our neighbors are not as "an- 
cient." by a jug full, as you would make 
lliem. We, the senior, have known the jun- 
ior of the Register (ot a shoit pctiod—sny 
twenty or thirty years, and he was not an 
old man then ; and, argals, be can't be 04 
now. As to the senior wo have been ac- 
quaiutod with hiru a little longer—say about 
f, rty years—aud we declare it as our honest- 
est conviction, that wo don't believe that ei- 
ther ho or the junior has attained the sgo 
allotted lo mau in this world—that is, "three 
score years and ton." The fact is, Bcall, 
neither of tho editors of the Register have 
been in this world as long as you have, by 
at least (wo feel. That's a stubborn fact, and 
Boull knows it. Wo liave known Boall well 
And loved him long ; and we lake pleasure 
in bearing our humble testimony to his high 
character and his many excellencies and vir. 
lues as a man. To miike short work of a 
long matlor, it may bs proper for us to say, 
that wo have made this defence of our juvo- 
hile neighbor's boca'u'iio we kuow they are too 
diindout and modest to respond lo such 
jfi'aee charges They rely upon tho senior 
of this paper in all such emergeucios, and 
we arc not disposed to abuse their confi- 
dence. 
Person a'!,.— Wu wore pleased to see at our 
Fair cur friend J. H. Wartmann, Esq., of the 
Rockingham Register. He is < no of tho 
olilest and best editors in the Valloy.— Val- 
ley Virginian. 
There scorns (o bo a conspiracy against 
our ueighbor, the senior of tho Register. The 
Valley Virginian iiisiritiatcs that he is a very 
old man. Why, man alive, don't you know 
that its all a mistake ? Our neighbor, of 
whom you speak as one of the "oldest" men 
in the Valley, is in the prime ol life—in the 
full vigor of his manhood—recently married, 
axd is as active as any editor in the State or 
oat of it. So far from his sun decliuing in 
old ape, his "skies are bright and brighten, 
iug," and he may live many years yet to 
ptesido over the editorial dcparlmoutof the 
Register. The fact is, he, like most editors, 
uever gets old, but grows youngor as years in- 
crease. Boall, of the Spirit of Jefferson, also 
speaks of onr ueighbor as a centenarian. 
Wo have bravely defended our brother from 
the charge of "old age," and charge uothiug 
for it. Hope our cotamporarics will be more 
guarded in their rcrerouce lo his age hereaf- 
ter. 
Good Judoks of Whiskey.— In our for 
mer article relative to tho Augusta County 
Fair, wet neglected to state, (and we bog 
pardon for having overlooked so important 
a matter,) that J. H. Wartmann, Esq., sen. 
iar editor of the Reciister, Maj. John J, 
Lafferty, of the Lexington Gaz.lto, and Hon. 
A. II. II. Stuart, a well known lawyer of 
Stauuton, and, wo beiievo, (Hiairman of the 
"coaimitteo of nine," wore appointed iuspect. 
era of whiskey, and that they discharged 
their duties to tho entire satisfaction of all 
iulerested parties. Wo believe they are al' 
rigid temperanoo men, and therefore they be 
most exiolleut judges of tho article. They 
awarded several premiums for good whis- 
key. 
"Lost Child."—We learn from tho Win. 
Chester Times that a child was recently lost 
iu that place, iu consequence of the imtnonse 
«:zo of the town; It appears, however, from 
tho account given iu tho other papers of that 
1 village, that the unfortunate little cfeature 
got lost in a field near town. The Tinie# 
says that the fire-bolls of the village were 
rung in consoqueuca of the discovery that 
tho little one hud strayed from its home, 
which sa frighleued Beail, of the Spirit, that 
he ran down the railroad in the direction of 
Cliarleslowii, at the rale of about len knots 
an hour, aud has not since boon heard from. 
Don't believe a word of it. Beail was 
hero since then, and we never saw Lira look 
better. 
Sent to the Penitestiary.—The borso- 
thief, Jones, whose arrest and confinement 
in our jail have heretofore been noticed in 
our columns, Was tried before Judge Hargest 
at the term of the circuit court for thia 
county, which oommenced on tho 11th in- 
alaot, found guilty, and Eenteuced to three 
years* confinement in the penitentiary. 
The criminal was ably defended by Wond- 
sou nod Roller, and prosecuted by the attor- 
ney for the cummauwealth, Co!. Lewis,-as.- 
sisled by Mr, Lurty. 
Bad for the Whiskey Committee.—In 
looking over the premiums awarded at the 
Rock bridge Fair, we noltord a notabene to 
thia effect;—"Tho Augusta Fair (irft pro- 
miura Catawba wiuo was on 'exhibition, 
but our comraltlee, without knowing where 
it carao from, nnaniinotisly pronounced it 
the most indifferent in (be lot." This is 
rather a heavy compliment to the taste and 
judgment of our Augusta committee, and 
wo can't help thinking Iheto is a mistake 
about it, Onr cmnmittco ato sober men, 
wore sober at the lime they awarded the 
pro nittms, and, argals, they knew what they 
were about. So far as we kuow, the same 
may bo said of the Rockbridge commitle, 
but we don't think they ate goovl judges of 
first rate wine, anyhow. 
We would call the attention of those wish- 
ing to insure their property from less by 
fire, to the fact that Kisliog, O'Fotrall & Co.. 
are agents for tho Putnam Fire Insuratico 
Company ol Hartford Conn , whose rates are 
as reasonable as any gout company iu (be 
country. When the Valloy Insurance Com- 
pany at Wiuchoiter suspended buainess, 
they reiusured their large lists of policies in 
the Putuam, and it is so well known 
that the Valley company was one of the 
most caulious and safe ((ompanies in Virginia; 
and by them solsoling Ihe Putuam from tho 
great list as the best compuuy to reinsuro 
in, wo claim to bazaid notliiug in recom- 
mending it to our people, 
8ea the agents over the Ist National 
Bank. " 1 
The Fair in Auousta.—We have learned 
siuco the fair, that several geullvmcn from 
this and other counties got their sb ek on the 
ground too late to bo entered fur the contest 
uudor the rule. Col. EJ Boall, of 11a tip- 
shire, had his fine racking horse, Bob. ou 
the ground, but was prevented from moving 
Lira under the rule, which was tight, but 
we moutiou the fact, to show that tho fast- 
est horse on tho ground did not tako a pro. 
mium. The Colonel after the fair closed 
called for the winning horse and beat him 
on the track on'a mile heat. 
Koouleii vs, Couusev.—John R. Koog- 
lor, formerly Sheriff of Rockin jha-n, sued 
James H.C'onrsey, ouo of his deputies, for 
tho tecovory of between nine and ten liuus 
drod dollars, alledgod to be duo by defendant, 
Messrs. Kouney, Liggett <& Hass and Ettin. 
gor & Johnson, of this bar. and T. J. Mich . 
ie, of Staunton, for plaintiff, and Messrs. 
Woodson &• Con.pton and Baldwin fordo- 
fendant. The jury brought in a verdict in 
favor of plaintiff for $37, with interest from 
the date of suit. 
John E. Roller, Esq., Klalo Senator 
from tliis district, will accept our thanks for 
a phamphlet copy of Qov. Walker's message, 
with a supplement thereto, embracing tho 
11th and 15th amendments to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, and Attorney- 
Oennral Hoar's opinion rolalfve to tho test- 
oath and the right of the Legislature to 
elect U. 8. Senators. 
Thin.—In ewsequeace, in pa-t, of a re- 
port wLicIi was circulated the pr.vijUs even- 
ing, and tho impefcuuiotts condition of tho 
people, there was rather a thin attendance 
at Lipmau'a Circus, oh Wednesday last. 
The perlormauces, however, gave general 
satisfaotion to theso who were present. 
Ckf, of the Successors to Mike Lit 
man, in the Circus business, returned to 
this place last night. He reports that tho 
whole sciiebang was disbanded at Strnaburg, 
and that it had gone to Winchester for tho 
purpose of reconstructing. Tho said succes- 
sor is a citizen of llarrisonburg. 
Oh able.- 11. Lewis, Esq., lias bc-n ap.. 
appointed by Geu. Gdnby prosecuting attor- 
ney for the Hustings Court of Harrisonbu'g 
Tific Southern OtiriiAN is the tills ol a 
neat little monthly,— tho organ of the Dtin- 
bar i'umnle Institute,— qml its aim is to 
benefit the fund for the cducntion of the Chil- 
dren of the soldiers who died while defen- 
ding the 'Lost Cause.' It is quite a credita- 
lile work, and wo take pleasure iu coniinen- 
ding it lo the patronage of those favorable 
to so noble an enterprise. 
Tub Noiibbb nv I.tttki.l's Livino Ace for the 
week ending Oct. 23, cuntsins articles on the 
following. subjects : Spain and the United 
titates; Hall's Arctic Journey/ A Trip to tbo 
Sbatlands/^Arthur Hugh Oiough / Torture -if 
Brftish Citizyns in Fhi-cguav ; Tho Life of a 
Ncotch Metapb'ysiclap (Sir William Ila'tnilton ,) 
The Hvronizsrs / The i'nlilic il loiportaucu of 
Trees/ Lady t'aiinerston / -Mouutaiit. Archi-, 
toctuic, The Philosophy of Catholic iufalibili 
tv / a continuation >f illma's Favodr, a.Talo of 
Hallowe'en/ and the conclusion ot A County 
Family, <lc,, Ac. l.ittcll «6 tiay, Publisbcis, 33 
Brotuffeld 8t., Boston. 
Limxcen-'s Mauazinh.—This excelsior 
ihonlbly, for November, has been received. Wo 
only repeat what we have herctororc said, that 
we regard it the best of its class in this country. 
Wo cannot do without it, and would advise ail 
who Can to get it. $1 a year. Single nuuibers 
36 cents. J. I!. Lippincott; Pbiladolphia. 
One Dollar can purchase lots l See the 
'Advertisement of tho One Dollar Book Store, 
in another column. It is a popular institu- 
tion. Go and try your luck, 
^ ^  
LEFT OVER.—In consequonco of the 
heavy run upon the local department, we are 
compelled to defer tho proceedings of tbo 
Legislature until next week. 
Important Notice.— i'o enable the pooi 
plo ot Rockingham county to form their own 
opinion in reference to the standing of the 
Stoiff's Pianos and tho Pianos manufactured 
by Albrceht, Rodeos and Schmidts, of Phila- 
delphia, wo insert the report of tho Judges 
on musical instruraputs at tho fair held in 
Baltimore in November, 13(57. 
IlEFORT OF THE. JL'Ud^S ON MUSICAL IN- 
STROMENTS—-CLASS 97. 
Maryland Institute, Novembor ISOt. 
We have examined carefully tho Pianos 
on exhibition from Albrcoht, Uickes mid 
Schmidts of Phiindelphia, and also from 
New Yorti and Baltimore Houses, and for 
swoetness of tone, power, touch, mocha- 
nism, and durability, judging from strength 
of plating, and iuiprovoinents on a-graffe 
treble, as well as the high polished caao, wo 
consider tho Stioff s Piano decidedly ttia 
Very best on exhibition. George W. 
Walter, Organist of Dr. Loyburn's 
Church, E. SZEMELENYl, Organist, John 
Liniiakd Organist Cathedral, Jacoh H. 
Taylor, Charlos street Choir- 
BXUWELL'S Patent Axje Grease, at 
  oct20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
>"1 LOTH ING—For Winter, at 
yj oc20 WM LOEIPS 
A FEW NIOE HAMS lor sale by 
ocI3   Ji. 8HAG11LETT. 
itfELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving ' 
1 V and Huii-dressing Saloon, In 
rear ul'the First National Bank of 
Harrisonbnrg, IS THE PLACE to 
gat a clean, smootb, comfoi'tabla 
shave, or to Lave your huir fusbiou- 
ubfy out and dressed, or your razor 
boned, or your old olotliiug oloaned 
and repaired, aud wade to look al- 
most us well us now. Also, head- 
quarters for W ki.luan's celebrated 
Hair luvlgornloi- unU Uestonitivo. 
Wurrahlca. Patronage sulicitcdi 
Jflrcchandisc. 
1869!} FALL. {1869! 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
THAVE Just rccolrcd a mcc .atock of tho 
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTUINO, 
which 1 oiler 
the LOirEST Cash Entires 
.it which they can bo sold. / warrant all good* 
9old by mo In hr made njt tqttal or br'trr than nnu 
Clothing tadd in //arriiouunrff, which I am rcadj/ 
to prore al ant/ time, i hare all iny Clothing 
manufactured expressly for my soil, and In a 
style and with a view to suit (lie tastes of uiy 
customers, whose wants I hare for the in.^t four 
years inado my study. I now feel justified In 
tciying thnt. I know what is wanted in this inar- 
kot., and I keep just thnt kind of poods, 
1 also offer h nice assortment of Oenllcmcn's 
FUrtNISH I NG GOODS, 
such ns White Hhirta, fnllconnd Hickorr Hhirt*, 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, nil kindr, I 
Collarfl, Suspenders, Handkcrtbleft, Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Trunks, Vaha- 
es, Carpet Hacks, Boots, Shoes, ilatf', Kid 
Gloves, rf'O., Ac, 
KsrilUMKMBEU THK PLACE 
In the Amcican Hotel buildlnp, H.irrisonburp, 
Va. My terms aroctitctly cash or country pro- 
duce. 
seplo S. QRADWOHL. 
One doa^w decs6 vfnnted by S. QUADWOHL, 
the great Main street Clothier. oc20 
HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE, 
FALI., I860. 
A. O. CRAOE & CO. 
Have just received their first Fall stock df 
rertiliztrs. 
IHI'OAST TO FAKMLKS. 
SUPER-PHOSPHATES. 
TOE HAKYUND FEUTILISHNO and Man- 
ufactnrJag Company, incorporated .larun- 
rr, 1867, cteriring their'supply qf material from 
the richest of the recently discovered deposiu of 
Bone PhosphnieM in Sou»h Cnrotinn, they base 
establishct.' nnd will foflexlbly mnintnin Alnghei 
ittndnrd «f Fertilizing valno tbn.i any similar 
productions hitherto in the tntrkct. 
While (he maicrial they two contains ro per 
ccht. ol Bone Phosphate of Lime, it is cruamn- teed lo contnio a larger per cent age of Solnahle 
I'liosphate than any heretofore used. 
Fine Cronnd Bone PhObphates—price f.10 per 1 
ton in bugs—^ontninlng, by the average of the 
analysis ol Profs. Plggntt, Leu ii? and Poppleln, 
60.20 per cent, of Done Phosphate of Lime. The 
unusunl per ccntsgc or Soluble I'». orphate will 
make this form very desirable to Farmers,#who prcler to use it in its nalaral state, or to miinip- 
ulate for thpinselves. 4. • ALKALINE SUPEU-PHb^piiATE—p»jce 
$.')(» per ton in baps. This preparatinx) has fpe 
cinl reference to the growth and development of 
the grain or seed, nnd is intended At soils that 
produce large crops cf straw ai.d small crops of 
grain 
AM MONIATKD SUP RR-PIIOSPH ATE—Price 
$&5 per ton in bags—Adapted lo lands thnt re- 
quire a full developincut ot the crop, both straw 
and grain. 
The superiority of the South Carolina Phos- 
phate is fully (icmonstratod by tlie fact that 
most of the leading ihamifacturers of artificial 
fcrtilliers are now uoing or making arrange- 
ments to use itfts the Pfcojtphjjtio base of their 
preparations, nnll large quuutities are being 
shipped to Europe. 
The various prcparalionr of the Maryland Fer- 
tilizing and Manufacturing Company are made 
under tho personal supervision of a'Manufartu- 
luring Chemist of thirty years* experience, nnd 
are confidqptly recommended to the agricultu- 
ral communitv. 
LAWRENCE SANGSTON. Presidenl. 
Onice 68 Excbnngc ITace, Baltimoue Md. 
Orders for the above Fertilizers can be 
addressed to J. W. DAXNRR, Woodstock, Va., 
or D. M. REAM, llarrisonburg, Vn. 
Tbo Agent will be in Harrisuuburg on all pub- 
lic days. 
JflificeitftH on*. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
g | VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
8 |T\irTrO.VAnr of tko rribls. Trana-I 
w 'J-' latlon of New Testomant (Notes,) ! s Cruden's Concordance, Chnmherii's.Rii- 
^ oyc'opedia of Kuglish Literainre, Uui | 
W Ida'i Novels, Butwcr'e. MeutPs bdi( 
^ jDickens's Novels, Stvifi'f smd Cold-' 
X ."Uiitb's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Red-' 
^ lin's History, Washington Irting'# | 
^ Works, Sbakspenre, Abbott's nisforfes. , 
O PERIODICALS, ETC. 
H Hsrprr's Magazine, Peterson*? do., Lcs- I 
-A lie's do., €Iodev*s Lady's Uoi-k, I'omor- ! 
^ "ft, flarjicr's Bazar. London Lancet, j 
rj London Socmty, the Kegllsh Qnartcrllts ( 
X ^undnv Magazine, The Land we Lore. 
r-r N. y, Lodger, CMmney Corner, Lo? ic*l ►J fl liimlnat«»d.. Photograph Albuirs, 
< PAINTINGS, MUSK', sCc., de. 
SJP*:rjroin cook STORES.' 
ELEGANT PARLOR ST3VESJI 
Mmnll mid Lnr^c Zlall 
STOVES suited to ths wants of EVP.RtlfO.DV, 
for wqod or coal, kept in great rariof? at 
the old eatftb!l?bod 
to which public attention is invited. We haro 
on hand n full assortment of tho latest styles and 
mauuraeture to order all kiiuU of 
BOOTH and HII0KH, 
in the moat fashionable style?, and tho best man- 
ner, at the lowest rates. 
A splendid stock of HATS, lor men and boys, 
from finest to common, ol the latest styles, and 
at the lowest prices cveroflured. 
THE PDBLI'l WILL DO WELL TO 
trlve tlkcin a Call 
BEFOUE rbucaASFSG EIiSEWIIEUE. 
Their Store ij two doors below the Post- 
office, iu the room recently occupied by Ludwig 
& Cc. scp'iS 
a 11 EAT A11RI V A Ij 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
3> ALSO. 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &G. 
SA. LOVE would state that ho has iust re- 
• ceivcd his first Fall supply of 
HOOTS, SMMOES, MtJiTS, &€., 
to which public attention is invited, lie oilers 
goods at the lowest rates, and will sell down to 
almost cost. 
KTOTTV- is tlxo ^ClTrrao 
To cull and see the choicest stock of Bools and 
Shoes you over saw. All kinds of goods in my 
line iu store. 
fc^DON'T FAIL to come and sec. 
Thvinkful for past favors, he respectfully so 
iicits a contiiiuonee oi the generous patronage 
heretofore bestowed on him. sop 2d 
cacjbftml JrJ.TTEIl TUaDE, 
1869. 
FASHION AND STVLD RlHiE 
And geo. s. cukistie, 
Fasuionadle Merchant Tailor, fTJ 
.rfisppctfully, requests his friends and the - Jill., 
public to give hwn a call and examine, his sup- 
ply of Fall and Winter goods. He offers 
CLOTHS of belt qualities; , 
UASSlM.l'.RKS—Irenoh, English, Scotch and 
Aiporiqan, plain and fancv ; . . t 
VKSTINQS—Silk, Sillc Velvetand Cashmere, 
OVERCOATING—Beaver and Ch nchilla ; . 
TRIMMINGS—Every kind and good quali- 
ties. together with n nice line of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GQODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, li^ndkerchiofs, Cravats, Tics, Ac. 
These goods will bp sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest stj'lc. 
A call soiicited frojn the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, iu the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. or;20 
h L'MKT COULTER. ilARTOl't II. JONES. 
COUlyPER, JONKS & (Jo. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Oonl Oil Xj!Eiiiii.Tp>s, 
Brackets, Lanterns, Burners, Chimneys, 
QA3 FIXTURES,_ CHANDELIERS, ETC., 
No. ?0'2 ARCH Street, 
• Arid Nos. 60 and 5S South .IJecond Street^ 
PHILADELHHIA. 
W. S. ROHR, of Virginia, ia with this house, 
and will be glad to see his fnenis. oc20-m 
THE OLD ESTABLISHED 
VARIETY STORE 
IS again replenished with -an elegant assort- 
ment of new a id desirable 
I'utt nnd Winter Goods, 
wliich n-lll be tfisimtetl. of u;)oiI l.ho most liberal 
tenns. Call and examine. 
ocl3 HE-NUY.SIIACliDBTT. 
v aTgiTey T" 
WOOLLEN FACTORY. 
TKsi"! JIONlALS.: 
Neah Oolcubia Fubsack, Juno 25, 1RC3. 
J- \Ir. Danner—DearHir. Tbo Saper-Fhns- 
phate purchnacd of you last fall, manufactured 
by the Maryland Fertilizinir Co., far exceed, my 
expectations- I sowed about. 100 pounds to tbc 
acre, wliiio my ncigbbors sowed oilier Furlili- | 
zors to the amount of 200 pounds, and 1 am eat- ' 
isfled my crop will yield larger results tlinn any 
of them. The. land upon which 1 sowed wa's 
poor, and yut it.>yill yield at least 15 bushels to 
tho acre ; without, It wjqhld not yield live. 1 
can conscientiously recommend its use to every 
farmer, believine it to be tbo best fertilizer 
now known. Bcspoctfally, yours, 
W. 11. P. IRWI.V. 
Woodstock, Va., July 12, 1869. 
Mr: J. W. Danner:—Tbc I'hospbatc purclias- 
cd of vou last fall, manufactured by the Mary- 
land Fertilizing,'Jumpsny, used bv me, bad the 
desired effect I grilled a'uuul 200 Ills per acre 
on nine ares of eoru ground whicli bad produced 
a heavy crop of corn, and the result turned out 
beyond my b'-st expectation. Iain uftbeopin. 
ion that I siiall make about 20 to 25 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. Theref«roI can recommend 
it as a good fertilizer- UEUBEN VVALloy. 
Fairview, Shcnaudoab County. 
J.W, .Danner—Tbo Phosphate purchased of 
vou last fall, kno.wn as the Animoniated Hone 
I'faosphale, inanufactiired by the Maryland Man- 
ufacturing Companv, huj acted like a charm. I 
used about 170 pounds to the aero on my land 
nnd I am happy tosny I hdveamagnilicenl crop. 
I sowed it by the sidf of other fertilizers aud 
hnd that it has produced decidedly, the heaviest 
crop. My neighbors ail say it. wdhihako 25 
bqsliels to the acre. I can eonndcntiy recom- 
mend it to mv fellow farmers. 
ELI COFFELT. 
. , Woodstock, Juty 13, 1869. J. W. Danner", Esq.—G have used the Ammo- 
nialcd Super Phosphate,.manufactured by ttie Maryland Fertilizing Company, with great suc- 
cess, upon some 16 acres of wheat of this year's 
crop. 1 do not hesitate to say that .1 believe it 
to be an excellent fertilizer, nnd that, it, is well 
worthy the attention and trial of 411 who desire 
to increase their crops or improve their lands. 
Yours, <£-c,, MO.dES WALTON. 
Woodstock, Va., July 13. 1800. 
Mr. J. W. Danner—I applied u ton of Super 
Phosphate, manufactured by the .Maryland Fer- 
tilizing Company, to wheat sown last fall and 
the effect was very striking. 1 omitted tq apply 
the Phosphate to a part of tho hold, and the 
yield was at least one-third less than that to 
which tbo Phosphate was applied. The dilfor- 
enee was so great as to satjsiy me perfectly tluit 
it is a cheap aud valuable fertilizer. 
MARK BIRD. 
july21-m 
TO THK FARMERS, THE BOYS.AND THE 
MEltCllAN'fS, A fitfU'? 
BONES AND BONE DUSr. 
IF each famiiv iu the county would save "jut 
50 iioundd of Bones each year, wliich. conlU 
easily be done out of tho kitchen and piuoke- 
IHAVE now on ham! a large- lot of superior 
GOODS of all kinds usually manufactured 
in Woollen Factories, among which are Carpet 
inga, Figured Coverlets, <fc*c,, which will be sold 
cheap for cash, or for wool, lard, soap, or any 
description of prp.duco needed. .\ 
THOMAS 1*. MATTHEWS; 
oc^fO-ir Middlctown, Frederick co., Va. 
GREAT REDUCTION. 
WE will sell all our Goods that wq Lave on 
AT BALTIMORE FKICES. Wo would 
advise all who wish 
TO SAVE MONEY, 
to call on us before purchasing etsowhorc. Wo 
fuarantco to sell cur goods at tbo very lowest 
gures. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY, 
PRACTICE ECONOMY, 
And GO TO THE CHEAP STORE. 
octS ll. DREYFOUS. 
fIMiE altemion of Physicians nnd the public 
A generally is inyited to my large stock of 
DRUGS, 
Medicines, v oils, &c, 
which will bo found frcsli, pure, and will be sold 
very cheap for chash, at 
oci'29 O'fT'S D rug Store. 
HAVIN6 juaj relurued from Baitimoru and 
Philadelphia, 1 am prepared to offer a 
large stock ol Lamps iu grout variety, Lamp 
Obiinntcs, Shades, Burners, Chimney Cleaners, 
best Kerosene & Crystulizcd Oil, which will ho 
sold very ebeao,at 
oct20 ' OTT'S Druni Store. 
  — — ,   j ~ ^ vza uiiv; UIIU MOUKG- 
*»autou u joneh bcuso alone, 200,000 pounds,-or 100 tons of bones 
A'* C^r\ t'^U8.  Lved yearly iu this cou-nty alone. 
. r? V i 1 hese .ground into dust and properly, applied by , the hariqcrs, would, as experience has shown, 
-aCHT Tll iSi ADD io.fioo lil/SHEL^ OF WHEAT,, 
i c and vast quantities of Corn, 6" fa and Grass to 
 I li the crops ot this codnty yearly. Experience baa 
„ h-i-upft shown that pure Bone Dust is Hie best and most 
tj. " ' ' t X. penuancnt fertilizer known to tho farmer, - The Seco t, larmorsishould, therefore, galber, save and buy 
5 from the boys ail the bones in Hie country and 
^01\<i ^.^r>dgewntui, 
i rt ^a iii o/y»** • j z. 1 K1*6 t^0,n ^20 in. money, or ~ * ^^^1 pounds of pure Bono Dust for each and ov- 
r^A R mn cry ton ol dry Bones that they inav bring. })00 
of bonoi-dust. is worth $li7 at the mliL 
F and this lx)ffer ns an irvduceinent ,to the farmerj W H V* r* Srn to gather and buy up the bones and bring tliera 
lIircct'y fo t -c 111'-H- 
„ . Aud tbey should corao soon, antl not O a ., ... . , , ^ 
' p n'the Wait Until they USeJ the Dust| 
nry^an bitET l ^or ^'ien they ln'Sht not get it. 
 ,1«"
lv?,a quantity pf pure BONE DUST now jl t 0,1 hand tor sale at SCO per ton, or for exchange 
r- fw-ry-iOv 88 "bove stated, and 1 am maiting more as fast 1 I i\ T ■ as 1 got tiie boner, 
iT " ann • Wiku iny Bono M,ill a,permanent 
'Ssxsjsss rassarsaspistox'.isa 
Dd '  "1' "0al>' 0r auy J wjli pajr tq the mcrchvnU, or tA-anyonc else, 
1*. ; C0,Uirit\v' u,1' in Augpsta, from 
i ri  $l V ?, 5 pC^ .ton ^0,, ^ fc,,ne^ or UiKbland Jr atucK OI. Pendloton 10, and haul them with mv own
team, if th^y. will let me know when thev have 
 I a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, _ aug2o tt Bridge water, ^a. 
s. g h "" . T  ———:  
prices e TO THE FARMERS 
"cokinguam. 
dff etheet? ei \Vs? ,,OW XO ItOVR SOU. 
economy INCREASE YOUR CROPSi 
'U USE RHODES'S SUPER-PHOpnATEl 
Price $50 per ton, freight added,. 
WILLIAMS A SLAY MAKER, 
i u a o Agents lor Jiockingliain county,. 
0 Broadway Slafioa, 
JlfES, We are also agocta for the celobrated 
OILS, AC IticJiTord tf MSofLsitiin Strill, 
, PmCG for 18G9, delivered at Broadway; 
r.rnm.o n ti Drill, with Gueno Atinohicent, 132 53 ! b . Grass Seed Sower, extra, k 10 03 
1 fr lti re ^IbLlAMS <6 SLATM.A NEk, 
r r t ff r sopl-Jx Broadway Stati jn. 
ea  —r   —•     
le oilrwhie itr'bc NOTfCE TO FARMERS. 
' r g t r . ^ 0l11' P1"lar 
Non-explosive 
ILLUMINATING OIL, OIL LAMPS, 
LAMP CTHMNIES, AC, 
Warranted non-explosive. For sale at oe6 L. H. OTT'S. 
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN.-We have on 
liaud a good as.ortment of Shot (jiiuis, Pis-, 
tola, CaTti'iagCB, Powder Flasks, Shut Puur'mB 
Gatiie Bags, Powder, Shot, aud Caps of flli dc' scriptions cheap for cash. 
or20 tUDWiO & CO. 
I^OILET Sets, Choice Ext-;acts for the Uand- 
X kerclnef, Pomades, 'Toilet Soaps, and a 
great variety ot luncy articlez suitable lor 
presents. For sale at, 
octw OTT'S Drug Store. 
r.®Vf?'V While Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors of Xd all Kinds, Brushes, Ac., for sale verv cheap, 
'W oct20 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ELM CITY MEAT CUTTERS uud Sau7«ge 
Sluffers, for sale by 
"e^e l.UDWIG A CO. 
ALL KINDS of WHITE GOODS, at prices 
to suit everybody. WM LOEB. 
VELVE'X'iiEN—fur Dresses, Cloaks, Ae. 
oc20 ^MLGEB. 
FERTILIZER consisting ot thr^a-four Fossil Ground Bones 
and one-lourth .Peruvian Guano, tiiiely ground 
dndyrcll m(^0d.
0 
Wo oon^^er this tho beat Fertilizer in the 
marke,,, for Hie money. Price 455 per ton. 
. -, S. BYUD, Esq., is our agent at Harrison- -urg BOTTLE A S'rtjART, 
oed-i Alexandria, Va. 
GO TO 
C1IA3. ESHMAN'S 
. o - . TOBACCO STORE lor good Snuff, Tobacco and Sugars. Trv him. 
sept 15 
T'OY BOOKS—At ironf 1 c toSl, at 
X ibu3G WARTUASN'S Dookstorei 
WANTED—All kinds of DRIED FRUIT, 
for which tho highest prices will be given 
"CIS WM. LOEB. 
I AM just receiving a fresh supply of CEMENT. 
Those in want of that article, will find it to 
their interest to give me a cull,. 
»gpt 15   O. W, TABB. 
r|50 THE LADIES.—t have a choice uasort- 
X mcnl qj' Hlatiouciy, telec.od to meet the 
wanla ot Hie wdies. 
w WA'MMA'NN'S Bookstore. 
BALTlMbBE STOVE HOUSE. 
Aiso, . 
FURNACES for ClibilCHES and DWrL',* 
ISGS. RANGES for HOTELS nndFAMI- 
LiES, AG RIO U LTjjRA I. .CAUL- 
DRONS, and CAULDRONS for 
Brick 
All for salo cheap f)r cash by 
331BB & CO., 
55 and 41 Light SmnfiT, Baltimoak, Mu. 
HP '-Besides n.apufacturinp tbcfibnvn, rc n»«tn- 
bcr that we are putente h and mnnuftcMirer? "f 
THK GliEAT BjfLTlMOKE FlilK I'LAOB 
HEATERS, for wartolng Parlors aud Obnmbui ^ 
economically by one fire. 
School? aud Glcrjjvmen supplied at reduced 
rate?. D.m't forget, 
The Daltimohb Stove llousK, 
111UB & CO., 
oc6 BALTIMORE, MD. 
ues-W 5^ x JFL »ra; 
aT 
t it e o ia L) Stand. 
rr.rrr.J/iE, stoves',itc., sv. 
undorstigned rcftpfetfally ?tate to tba pub- 
J lie that tbey bare entered into rn-partner- 
sbip for 11, e purpose of carrvlnff on tbc Tinning 
business iu sill its yu Led iji ^nqhes. .We are ke»»p 
injr a tin store in cqnRectinn with our sliop. and 
have now and will Keep on finnd a largo assort 
moat ol all djscriptions of both 
Home-made and Northern Wake! 
wbi'di will lie sold low for caifi, and to which 
we dealt e to call public attentiun*, 
STOVES. 
Wo will onntlnue this branch of our buslnei?, 
and with thia view are no»v rucuiviu^a large as- 
sortment of Stoves, including Panor, l).ii»inx- 
room, Chamber, Olficc and Cooking Stove?', of 
handsome patterns and host qualilv, and (or 
wood or coal. We invite the special attentiun 
of the ladies to our Stoves. 
flpofing, spoutiDg, Slioet-ii op Work, Ac., done 
to oi der, arid esliuiates lurnished lor all such 
wbrk..... 
Coun'ry produco taken for work, as usual.. 
^jguShnp at the olu stand, Fast-Market street, 
opposite Joaea' Agricultunil Warehouse. 
scpt22 UUE1NKU A MAUCiv. 
aJ" O 3S0" 353 SS ' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE! 
NEW FIHJI. 
S. M. J6NE§ & 13KO. 
HAVING commenced the business, uijdsr. tho 
above style of firm, at the old stand of.J, U. 
J(.nc«, on Fast-Market street, wo are prepared 
to furnish anything ia the Agrlcnltnnil linple 
ment or Hardware line. We have on hand now 
a full stock of smallpr, implement?, such as 
Wheat Fans, Beep Well rum'pspfor wells, o-i 
anv depth, Shallow Well and OifJteru 
Pumps, both wood and cast iron, 
Iron Corn Shellers of the mnst 
approved styles, 'tho, best 




Sausajre Machines. Barn Door Rollers, Tub? and 
Churns, Buckets, half Bushels ami Peck M«hs- 
ures, Plow Castings, Repairs tor Gum Spring 
and Buckeye Drills,.Shovels,Fork?, Spades, tte. 
Hay Presses, Stump Pallors, Smut Machine?, 
BoItioK Cloths, Leather or Gum BeJLiq^, Saws, 
and Machine repairs generally, furuisued to 
order. ,, 
oc6-vi G M. JONES A BUD. 
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION, 
RlbboiiH, SEilliucry «S; Straw Voosls. 
armstronoTuator & CO., 
237 aaJ 239 BALTiaoaE Street, 
BALTIMORE, 
■ . • lurnRTzas and joanans or 
BONNET AND TKIMMINp RIBBONS 
Velvet and Hash llibhoo.i . 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS, 
Illnsionn, Jjtonibi, Lace,. Jiuchcs, Crape,, 
FRENCH FLOWERS AND FEATHERS, 
Straw Itonncta ft JCadle*' Hats, 
, . TalMUGD AND UNTP.IllXED/ 
Silk, Velvet ash Felt BotfN vCtfitp H ats, 
SUNDOWNS AND filiAKEU ROODS. 
The largest Slock of iHlluie/y Goods in this 
country, and tinequiUoff in cboiceTariebv. which 
wo offer at prices that will dpfy compctitiun. 
ORDERS sdLiciTED. 
seplS 
v - . .vanct*. 
HAVING sold out and closeff^ busincas, we 
wo.uld say to all pecsuns indebted to us 
piat payment must bo made at orice. No indul- 
gence will he given .. . 
ImDFcdiat.c attention tfiuAt.bo given to this no- 
ticc, otherwise cooreive measures will be resoi t 
cd to. • , - v . . 
Mr. Wm. A. Spkncb will gettlc up our business 
for us. He. will bp found, at all houra, nt hi* 
room ov.eriUo store of Heller, Bro. & Lou .veu- 
bach, late old stand cf llcnry Forrcr. 
ocU K. POST & SON'S. 
. , . titiARY'S 
Palace of P Fiotograp by t 
TUirU Story, over L. H, Ott's New Drue1 Stole, 
HAUPHSONBURG, YA\ 
ONK v H..c'host arranged CraUoircs la tho 
Valley i 
Pictn.oa of all kinds liken in the lafesl etyla 
ot tb'jfti t, and satisfaction guaranteed, 
.lone but GOOD pictureo aUowed to leave tho 
Gallery, 
Pictures coloi ed in oil 6r water colors, or ia 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and eclarged to" any ei/.o. 
Prices moderate. Your patiouage ro- 
spectfully solicited. (Iec23 
Wartmann^ BoofesTduKi 
NKW GOODS! I 
Just received, a hew and careful- 
ly selected stock ol SCHOOL AND 
MISOKLLANFOUS BOOKS, Bf- 
BLES, CHILDREN'S BOOKS. St a. 
tionery, MUSIC, INKS of al» coloj 
Twine, Fancy Spapa, Shaving Soaps, Perfume- 
ry, Hair and Tpoth Brushes, Matches, Kkoking^ 
Picture Frames, and u thousand aud one other 
nice thiii^j, at 
WAUTMAX>,'S BOOKSTORE, 
South side of the Public Square, 
ofcC at the sign of ** Wttrtinunn'/. Bookstore." 
NOTICE to SF.OE-MAKERS—We have just 
.receiveda D.rge atock ui Shoe-makers' ma- 
torial. All kinds of LasU, scwin'' and pog^in/ 
Awls, Shoe Varead. Lining and, Tppping Skin?, 
1 egs, Shna Nsils, Shoe Kui.vei, Tools of all d j- 
| ticrLpiiou^ Cull and exiuuiiip 




A,t tTm Cbon iv 8 tor v. 
o«HS WM. L< 
rpj' LA UI'E'l, WINDOW SUAORSi a VX tuic, Uougkl zt th.. Fact,I v. a/iil I 
L'W. Uy ii'EN KY. SiUJ-'KL 
f If 0tdi (Kuaunanu'cnUh. 
IIAKKISONBCRO, VA. 
WcdnMdBy Morning Oct. S7, . IW59 
Kkwvpapcr Dkctsioxi.—.Any peraon nb»> tike« a 
»l*r r«(nUrly from the roatoffloe—whettier ducctcd 
to bif Dame or another, or whether ho haa aubrenbod or 
bot—ia responsible for tht pay. H a |>Oi *00 orders his 
paper dlreonUaued, he must pay all arrcarafrcs, or the 
publlahcr may continue to send it until poyneni la 
made, and erllect the who'e amount, whether It is ta- 
lon from thi odicp or not. The courts hare decided 
that refusinK to lake newspopcri and periodicals from 
the rostofl.ee, or roniorhiK and leaving them uncalled 
for, is yrtma /aete erldcnce of intciilionul fraud. 
r*rtmt€ra' Column. JiltceltaneouB. 
Kisling, O'Fcrrall & Co. A"E",",• n°™L "S;..,v.. 
. I Ie««cH the Amerirnn Bntel H«r .«<< 
Literary. Jfiiacellnneour. 
Our Printinir Office! 
1SG9. isee. X§GO. 
REAL ESTATE, 
AND 
Lt/c and Fire insurance .igenla, 
HAIililSOKBURS, VA. 
Kbadinq Matter on Every Page 
OF THIS PAFEU FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
ADVHRTI5F.RS!, 
Think Befohf. Yoo Bpisak.— Many 
a harsii, unkind and unjust remark 
would have been left unsaid bad the 
speaker listened for a single instant to 
tbc voice of reason. Tics whieh bava 
stood the test of long years have, in one 
roomcnt, been sundered —the warmest 
friendships have lecu broken —famines 
I'.avc boon separated, and hopes destroy- 
ed, and ere now, by one thon"htIes8 ex>. 
pre-sion. 
''Alas' how sl'clil a cause may move 
Disscntioii between hoifris that love !" 
A sudden outburst of passion — one glance 
of a flashing eje—one little Word—and, 
lo ! the sunshine and happiness of a mo* 
ment fcfnre is changed to gloomy angcf 
and moody disecntcnt. 
Two negroes of Augusta, Gn., 
■went out (n fight n duel the other 
day, but while they were sinking 
with pistols in their hands, a shrewd 
old negro piesent, after examining 
the challenge and acceptance, called 
a halt, remarking, " Dem dar pa- 
pers ain't fixtd up 'cording to de 
code, and dis ere foolishness is 'bout 
lo git some nigger into jail," 
whereupon the belligerents tjncu 
latul, each to bis second, '•Tank de 
Loid ! " and went home. 
1 lie "oldest" man the papers are 
after now is a clerk in one ot the de- 
paitmonts in Washington, named 
John Barclay, Chief Clerk in the 
efiicc of Commissioner of Customs, 
who has been a cleric for sixty-five 
years. Charles Vincent, of the 
Third Auditor's cftico, has been 
there fifty-eight years 
There are said to bo a thonsand 
colored Catholics in Louisville, and 
the bishop lias an agent going 
round the country gathering funds 
to build a church for their accommo- 
dation. 
Cuke ton Warts AMD CoRN3.— 
Take a piece of fresh meat, souk it 
in vinegar over night, shave ofl 
tome very thin, put it on the wart. 
A cure is effected in a very tew 
days. 
True repentance consists in the 
heart being broken from sin. Some 
often repent, yet never reform; 
they resemble a man traveling a 
dangerous path, who frequently 
starts and stops, but never turns 
back, 
— -•»     - 
An infant in Wostport, Ct., f'icd 
recently trom poison taken into its 
Tjtoraach by sucking a green veil 
wlyich the nurse had thrown over 
Us face to keep the flies off. 
An (xchango exclaims: "Women talk 
men net." Yes, and some men act very 
badly, while many wc men talk altogether 
too much. A compromise between the two 
would be of service to the cause of common 
humanity. 
rat'enco is alwaja crowned with success. 
This rule is without an exception. It may 
not be a splendid success, but patience never 
takes anytking io hand that it dees not sue 
coed with in some form. 
That which i» good to bo done can not be 
done loo soon ; and if it is neglected to be 
done early, it will frequently happen that it 
will not be done at all. 
A walnut tree, eight feet acrcss. 
petrified into soapstone, was lately 
discovered one hundred and seven- 
ty-five feet deep in an Illinois coui 
mice. 
" Bill, I eat a good deal of fish 
now ; they say it s good for the 
braiu." "It "is. Well, John, I'll 
buy yon a whale I " 
What is the difference between a 
hungry map and a glutton? One 
longs to cat, the other eats too 
long. 
   
An Iowa paper tells its readers 
that they can get Chinese laborers 
" wholesale, retail, and pigtail." 
An Italian edition of the Bible 
has just been pablished in Florence 
— the first since the Reformation 
An orchestra composed entirely of 
lomale performers is making a soa- 
ccrt tour through Germany. 
To cure corns : Hold your feet 
near the fire until the corns pop. 
Fpain has adopted the French 
franc as the monetary unit It, is 
used now by France, Belgium, Italy, 
Rome, Switzerland and Spain, cmi- 
Uining a population of lC0,00ff,- 
UOO. 
JUST UBOPtVED in store. Davis's White 
bead. bin. ted Oil. Varniehee, Colora, (dry 
and in oil,) Putty, Window Glaes, and painteii' 
tnateruia generally—to which the aUemiou of 
the pubUa generally is sulinited—they will be 
sold very ohoaii, at OTT'S Drug Store 
A LARGE assortment of Ladies white Cotton 
Hose, just received at the Groat Bargain 
lioose going at low (Jgures, and to which the 
attention of the ladle# U pas tieutar invited. 
jlylf*  L. C. MTER8. 
WE have Imvared the pric.ee of all our 
Goods, with a view of clesius them oat. Case at once, ami aet good DargBlne at 
• u«». IMC. H. DSRTrOI'B'R 
HIBBEKT'8 London Brown Rtout, for eale 
»» OTT'S Dire Sio»« 1 
PRINtlUa! PRINTING! 
The Ottlee of the 1(1 Coutmona 
wenlth" let well nnpplied with u 
varied RBsorfinent «1" the 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXKCUTtNO EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OFJ 
li V" ftrV ♦ op ♦ 
Usual y Keqnired of a Country OlEce. 
J^ARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL : 
DESCRIPTIONS OP PROPERTY, SOLD OK 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD | 
1N0S EFFECTED. 
All parties desiring to SELL ir RENT prop- 
erty, or insure their lives or buildings, are re- 
apectfully solicited to call and see us. 
Three of tho tncmbers ot our Sim Are natives 
of tho Volley of Virginia, and are well acqnunt 
od throughout its entire letiglh. 
%sil,OFtlCE, for tho present, IN TtlE LA Vf 
OFFICE OP CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, OVER , 
THE FIRST IfATIONAL BANK. seplIJ. 
FALLS A N I") WINTER 
10C30. 
jVKW oooi>» ' 
  AT THE 
""Vrlo *37- f51 tox-e#'* 
Fro n low Price") Black and Fane? J From ennv 
to extra quaiitj j DRESS SILKS. \ mon to fine. 
New Dc^iwna. J Ladies' fAflneaFBort- 
Full Stock. 1 DRESS GOODS. ( ment. 
15 to 25 inches. •{ CORSETS. }• French, etc. 
Table lain- "> Honsekcrpinnf Goods f Bird eje 
1 have leased the erican Hotel Bar. and 
• mV rrfiGed the establishnient, and will keep on hand all kinds of 
CUOMCC L MqVO R 
sncn as 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
To^cfher with excellent Scffars. 
I will bo fflad to receive tho patronane of my 
old friends. J 
docV if JOHN McQUAlDE, P.op'r. 
^ 3! 3x1X113 HOTTSE! 
orrosirt rnv AfivnioAK noisi., 
H A R KI SON UURG, VA. 
A. J, YVAI.i., - - - Proprietor. 
At this house is keat constantly on hand 
WniSKV, BnANDY, (TINES, GIN, 1'OHn ER, AI.R, 
And a complete assoriacnt of all LUpior., 
A Fine Invoice jnst Received 
A l.L persons in want nfLiqnors for Medicinal 
t\. or other purposes, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
fnarchSt j. 
WM. H. W^ESCHF, 
dkaleh is 
nomeitf. i( imported t.iqi ors, 
(Opi.onltc the American Hotel,) 
HARRISON DP RG> VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full anu 0fa^\ 
complete assortment oflhelinest and feftF) 
best brands el FOREIGN AND DOMES-lfcAli 
. 1,9 French Riitndy, Hol- Und, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Kum, 
Ale, Porter, Ac., rf-c. v> < 
All persons io want of Liquors, in any quanti- ty for MtdlelsiUl. Mccfihnihal,brother purposes 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from tho nublln. Sept. 2.1'C8 tl 





cn, Towels, j of all kinds. \ Toweling. 
Ladies' and Gent's f HOSIERY f Boy's d: Misceo 
Hose, ( Hosiery. ( Hose. 
AH styles and f Qi.UTES. f Large assortment 
Qualifies, low. ( Gloves. \ very cheap. 
Black and f(Vn»Vy ("Men's Wear fFuiled Factory 
Cloths, Carsi ■< Goods, best ar> 
meres, &<\ V Boy'a Wear (>ticlc--cheap. 
For Men and Boys. ^ 11 ATS ] t heap and Good, 
Coats, Pants, J Ready-made Clo* f Shirts,Under- 
Veats, Ac. \ thing. (shirts, etc. 
For Men. Boys, ("BOOTS & TLargc stock, vcr^ 
Ladies and -{ ■( cheap all styles 
Misaes. SHOES, (and qualities. 
Ladies' Dress C TRUNKS ("Travelling Bags, 
Trunks, Sar < Trunks Valises, 
atoga do. Ac. ( TRUNKS (a large variety. 
Together with our usual large assortment of 
nil kinds of Dry (Joods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queonsware, and general merchandise of every 
desciiption. The public are invited to give us 
a call, and we assert our belief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
with great care and bought at lowest cash rates, i 
AGENT FOR DR. 9. A. COFFMAN, 
DXALKR IX 
jill Kijrna of i.iquors, 
South side of the Public Square, 
HARRISON BURG. VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand nod for sale, in 
quaotities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of ev- 





Old Peach Brandy, 
Jamaica Spirits, 
St. C'oix Rum, 
Holland Gin, 
Kimmel 
GERMAN COCKTAIL, 7v,T,\ , v» V« AJAki'l /KIVO d Bourbon Whisky, Pure Ciown and 
Old Baker do. 
Pure Old Rve do. 
Mononghalia do. 
Other brands of do. 
Burgundy Port Wine, 
Sherry, Madiera, 
Malaga & Claret Wines, 
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) s 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
8ep29 SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
Main StafcET, 
ii^nmsOvVis mi a, rvf. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
WHAT WE PRINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 


















Bank f rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks,- 
Drafts, Labels, <Pc. Ac., 
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,- 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH i 
Wc use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which wc are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wc do our work at 
TheLowest Casli Prices. 
finc""gtock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, white and colored, 
common and tine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, end ready-cut Billheads, Enveiop^ s, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATIS FACTlCN GCTA BAN TEED 
nCJUEJIBFR TIME PLjICL t 
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STRBET, 
HARRIS ON BURG, VAs 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPEOn*ENS ON HAND I 
LANKSI 
Blank Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
Sheriff's Sale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, 
do Executions, <&c.t Just^printed, on hnnd'and'tor sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
Jones'M Agriciiltiiriil Warehouse. 
1 HAVE this day disposed of mv stock of goods 
to my brother, S. M. .Jonrh, who will con- 
duct the businesfi at the old stand, on Easi-Mar- 
ket street. and I bespeak for him the aame liftw 
eral encouragement vvukH has been extended to 
mo. 1 feel gratetul to t^e Farmers of Rocking. | 
ham and adjoining counties for their encourage- 
ment and patronage, and earnestly ask, that as 
my business has been largely on the credit sys- 
tem, my friends will come forward promptly and 
close their accounts. 
BL-f 22.1809; J. R. JONES'. 
BY YOUR GROOEKIES, AT THE NEW 
OKOCEUY 8T0HB OF HANDY & MIL 
LEU. IN MASONIC BUILDING, OPPOSITE 
HILL'S HOTEL, MAIN STREET, HARRISON- 
B'TRG. gept 15 
FOR RENT—Four comfortable rooms in the 
Exchange Hotel Bulldng, on the square. 
■STlxo OrolcL IVEeaLcil | 
has just been awarded to 
CHARLES M. STEIFF 
poa 
THE BEST PIANOS KOlV 31 ABE, 
dver Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York 
Pianos. 
Office and Woreroom ; 9 North Liberty st., 
above Baltimore street, Baltimore, M«i. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelatest improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five yea-s, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 months if not entirely satis- 
factory fb the pilrchaser. Second-hind Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on (rand at from $90 
to $300. 
Rkkkhkes vtTio have our Piantfs in usct Gen. 
R. E Ler. Lexington, "Va. ; Gen Robekt Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Oharlottoj N C.; Gov. John Lbtohbr, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, lucco 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Hai-risorburg, Va. 
Send for a cirtular containing four hundred 
natfies 6f persons in Virginia alone, who have 




Tobacco and segars" 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call Boticilcd Trom the public cenerallv 
March 24, 1869' v B 7 
JOHN HOANEON, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
n'UTEs jtjrn liqcons, 
TIBOIKIA HODBt, MAIN SIRMT, 
BARRISONDURO, VIRQINIA, 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neiehbors 
l)P. done, of having proenr -d my license from the Hon 
orable County Comt of Rocliingham, yet my legal 









Domestic brandy, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKVr 
• PURE OLD ItVE WKISRY, 
JttQNONGAHKLA WHISKY, 
scotch Whisky, ' 
JKISH WHISKY. 
is ^ unquestioned, and very clearly nnijntcfhinnhlt 
llinve come amongst the good people of Ilarrisonburg to live with them, and help forward the town,arfd-I am well persuaded 1 have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the but citizens of the town 
I do not boast of n.y wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, Dut 1 do stand, and want to aland upon my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, but lie that steels my gocd name, steels that 
wn.ch doe? not hfm enrich, but matres me poor Ittctteff'. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (1. -JO) JOHN SCANLON 
Hotels. 
Arlington house, 
Corner of Ctb and Main Strecta, 
RICHMOND, r\. 
J. P. EFFINGER, . . PROPRIETOR. 
mjtfch3-I 
JOHN .M. LOCKE. HRO, M, 0. LDPTOH. 
A MERICAS HOTEL; 
mi • II I r. . , fi/nmsoNBDRO, Va. 1 his well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovb ted, and the new proprietors promise th^C 
guefftu fhall receive evt rv comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and at entive servants 
can anoid. 
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY. 
nov'GS 
W. H. FRANCIS, 




Cornei Cameron and Royal Street., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS CARR, Prop'ra. 





| N. HILL, - . . . Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Hnree Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in thebus. 
luess, the proprietor teels confident of his ability 
to give siuisfuctiou end render his guests com- 
tortsble. [May 29, I86T—tf 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS. 
RAILROAD. 
Apply at this otfiue. 
IF you want something good in the Tobacco 
and Segau lino, call at 
•cptl5 ES I MAN'S Tobacco Store# 
ClUMMEROIAL COLLEGE SCRIP FOB 
J SALE.—Roi ip of teveral of the beiH Com- 
uiercitl ColiegeB la the United Stat<*i for sale a; 
THIS OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, OCT. 4th, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lyuohburg, connecting at Gor- 
dousville with the Chea'peaike A Ohio Railrnwd"to 
Richmond and Cotfngfon and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchbui g fo** the West and South 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Tbrongh tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Wasbirrjlix lilPy at G 20 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. oq., arriving atLyncbburg 
at 4.55 p. m. 
Leave fcynchburg at 9 x. m.f arrive at Alex- andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 
p. m. 
PaFS'ngera for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, excoot Sunday, at 8 15 
A. M., arrive at Strasburg at 1.32 P. M., ana 
> ak H-AHRISONHURG at 4.05 p. m. 
Leave 11ARUISONBURG at 0 IB A. M.t and arri' e at Sirasburg at 12 24 p. m., and connect- 
ing at Manasaas Junction with northbound train 
on main line, and arrive at ALEXANDRIA at 
5 45 P. M. 
Itegnlar Daily FrolglU Trninft.. ' 
Freight T Qin.« Run Daily, (Sunday excepted)' 
For Manassus Line.* 
I Leave Alexandria, 5.45 A. M, 
Arrive at narrisonburg. 11.00 P. M. 
qo:mu eastward: 
Iseave IIii*ri«oBburg 12.35 A. M. 
Arrive at Alexandria 5.16 P. M. 
J. M. BROADU8, 
oc6 General Ticket Agent. 
.  i 
Baltixnoro ami Ohio Kailrond? 
THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE! 
O- DAILY PASSENGE TRAINS are now ' 
O runuing between th EAST and the WEST. 
The only ro tc offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of papsing through all tho Seaboard 
citios at the price of a througii ticket by auy 
other line East;. 
Western Passungere have the privilege of 
visiting Washiugton CUv without extra chsM go. 
To shippers of Freight this line offers supe- rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading, can bo procured* at 
the Pi ncipal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
uavu Dispatch and be handled with care. 
JOHN L. W LSON, Mut*ter Trons. 
L. M. COLE. General Ticket Agent. 
G. R BLANOHARD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
Notice to those who intend burn- 
INO COaL. —We have in stock a good as- 
sortment Japanned and Galvanised Coal Hods. 
ALo, (Joal bhovela, at low ffgare* tor ca>h. 
oc6 LUOWIG A CO. 
BALTIMOREj 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - Proprietor. 
fan20- 69-j 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
XOW is tUc time to SUBSCRIBE 
FOR Till 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
The PtorLK's Favobitb Jourmal. 
THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES 
are always found in the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
AI prcier t there arc 
SIX ORE AT STORIES 
running through Its columns; and at least 
ONE STORY IS BFQCN EVERY MONTH. 
New subscribers are thus sure of having the com- 
mencement of a new continued story, oo matter when 
they subscribe for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each number of ths New York Weekly contains sev- 
eral Beautiful Tllustrations, Double tho Amount of 
Reading MatUr of any paper of its class, and the Sketch 
es, Short Stbrles, Poems, etc., are by the ablest writers 
of America and Enrope. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confine its usefulness to amuacment, but pub- 
lishes a great quantity of really instructive matter, in 
the most condensed form. 
The Nl. York Wclsidj? BrpnrtnicnlN 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, 
excellence and correctness. 
The Pleasant Paraorapiis arc made Utf of tho con 
cent rated wit and humor of many minds. 
Tux KivowLBDaB Box is conflned to useful informa- 
tion on nil manner of subjects. 
The News Items give in the fewest words tho moat 
notable doings all over the world. 
Tab Gossip with CorebbPomdrnth crntalns answers 
to inquirers upon a 11 imaglbable subjects. 
AN UNRIVALLED L1TEUAUY PAPER I 
N ? W YORK WE EK' Y. 
Each issue contains from EIOiiT to TEN STORlEfl 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen P'»EMSf In addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and tho VARIED DE- 
PARTMENTS. 
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
One Year—single copy Three Dollars. 
" 44 Four copies (2.60 each) Ten Dollars. 41 14 Eight copies Twenty Dollars 
Thoso sendidg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at one 
Ime, will be entitled, to a copy peee. Getters up of 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.60 each. 
STREET k SMITH, Woprictonr, 
scpt22 No. 55 Fulton street, N Y. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
..Initricnn Fashion Magaxine. 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai 
lor Magazine of America , dt voted to Original 
Slorie?, P». ma, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profuaefy illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliablo 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
bion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical hbiise- 
wife, or ladV of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, *$5.50 ; three copies, $7 60 , 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. y&t' A new Wheeler Ac Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Deraorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
getber $4 with the iiremiuuis for each. 
Grnssists. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE . r DRUGS, 
iroTJisra- :M::Eiisr 
Tho are depIrons of prcnrrlng theTnerlves ^racfi- 
7y fif 'he Aciff.'AL IlUTiKs or IJc^inkss 
ehuuid qiicud the 
BRYANT, STRATTOfl & SAGLER 
SOUTlffl B'JIESS COLLEGE 
No, S Xorfh Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
1 bo moot complete and thoroughly appolnfo-I CoV 
igo of Huhinr-s in the country, nud the on y ium! Mitioa of AC-TUaL PHACTICB in the fcUate of 
Marvland. Our contHtofinstruction is wiiolly prnc- Mi ftl nntl orrauged to meet the demand of tho age; 
"elug couUuctcd upeu a thorough syslcm of 
AGTCDA!. BUStMFLSS PRACTtCB, 
ITordlng to Pfudents tho fud'ltles of a practical Uubineos Educulion, by ruvaus of bauke. repre- 
senting money and a'l tho fnrmHofbutl- 
ne-s paper, fnch an Not en, Drat!*, &c., 
together with BttsincH) Offices lo represent the principal depart- 
xueots of TRADE ami 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho enrrlcnlum of study and practlro in this Tn- 
KtMiii loo Lh tiie ic.-uitofmauy ytaraofexperlvooo, 
and Hid b«'St rombiiiaiion of bUbliiBBs talent to be 
found in iho country. It emhraces 
BOOK-KEEPING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEOKAPUlNa, 
COMM E UCIA L AR1TIIM GT1C; 
SPENCERIAN bPSINESS WTJITING, 
IVUh Incidental instruction la tho prluclploc of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
and a thorough training in 
BUSINESS COBEESPONDENCB 
'■rztzfam/ 
MEDICIXES, FANCY GOODS 
JAMES W. CAUR, 
Londoun Co., Fa, 
M 4NSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOBTH-WE3T C0UNEU 01 
FAY RIP E AffD ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum'is Cit,-Hotel,) 
Ac. &o Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMKUICAN HOTELS, CY^nDITOTt^ A> 
MAIN STREET, (IIAUKISONBUKG, VA. 
JTrnm , ^ ^ mon hb btattn^cii US1 received a large and full suppW of. 
y DRUGS, CTlEltUOALS, Dec 0,1308,1 
PATENT MEDICINES.  
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES, 
DVE-STUFFS, LtGC 
lofXi^T GLASS' F E M A L1 (ot all s zes,) 
PUTTY, HATH 
TOILET SOAPS, 
EagTIah, "French and American Hair, Tobth and Key. P. M. Custer, 
ftail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for 
the HartdkerchieL Pomades, and j rpHE next scssi 
a grfeat variety of choice 1 x mence '»n tin 
Fancy CSoods Geiicrniiy, ' ^Thu Princi ml' 
all which will be sold at tho 1cwest possible more than twen 
prices. aided by compete 
j^arPHF.scniPTtojlS compounded with accura- ments. 
cy.uid neatness at all hours. 
Pbystcfons' orders filled with dispatch at too One-half payable 
lowest city prices. I 
The public are respectfully solicited to give . 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. H?n, ' exclusive 
jan20-y Higher hnglisfi I u Primary •4, 
~ Ancient and Mod 
H. OTT, Music, 
• DRUGGIST, Drawing and Pai 
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA., | fui/j1" 
ReBpettfullv (n.oi tns his Iriciidu anil the public —   
generally, that ho bos received a now and lull 
stock of ^ 
itrugs, T 
Jttedicines, MUTUAL LII 
Chemicals, 0F 31 
Faints, Oils, CHAR 
Dye-SlntTs, AkscIm over 
ftc. Sfc. Ac. | p0UrIES Nc 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others ' -F ly Mutual C< 
with anv articles in his line at as reasonable ratti curitv of a paid, t 
as any other establishment in the Valley. ODD paying its ow 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Present a'-nual 
Physicians' Prescriptions. rapidiy increaein 
Get, 25, 1866*-y ample for all 
All Desirable 
A "XT' T ^ bian or credi V X & premium given- 
HAOIC LlMMYn Sl:£2 terest West, ant 
The Best External Remedy in Use. ($3,000,000) will J mg Assurance as 
fR Y IT I TR Y IT / their policies. 
fl-t ftandard of Btifilbfs^.vrritihg Is aoopted and 
tiughliui ^puilty at this InHtitutiou, uv 
cuo of tho iiiort» rtp't i« nced ami puo* ceshfol teaclicrBofBaalucbH and Or- 
^s«.memui Pennmiibbip in tbo 
country. 
srsrcrSs^s^'rQ 
un enter nt any time, as there are no vacations.— 
. peciul iudividual insttuotiou to all Siudeuts. 
THE CELEBRATED 
officially adopted and used bt orir Instlinflon, and 
U.O UN SUil PASS ED BY ANV IN THE XAU&KT. 
I'ivd kinds, famples for 20 ccn's. 
?or Qrons, $160. Quarter Gross Boxes, GO cts* 
Prepaid to any address. 
TTo. rr,fh f no smoo'h points, adapted to echoc 
ptirpofccs and geut iul writ ing. 
No.'}' 5. The irational Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladies* Thn. Very Tne and elastic. For rai d wriHinr, Pen rawLii^r. and lino Ornamcu- 
tal Work, this Pcuia ujequulicd. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. Cmoolh points, 
very flexible. ThiHinthulVn fur bold, free writing, 
Btilking off hand capitals, liouriehiu;:, «,tc. 
No. 7. Tho JBnslness Fen. Large-siz0, course 
points, holding a largo quhiiIK vcf ink. 'i ho i.omin are very round, and do not Hiek intolhc p ipei-^ud 
spatter tho ink like mobi oih,r cua; eo 
Tho trade supplied at the lowest whol a.c ratrs. 
For furt'.ier parliculsrs fend for College Journal, Spec la* *■ i. cvln* and Splenti-ci'Specltnens cf Ptnnuin- 
ihip, (cncioaing two letter sianipji./- Adtlrcta 
THE DRYANT, SinATTCN & SADLCR 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
rSullimore, IVXcI. 
CT^Tditotm avt> PuBLHtirp.s desirlrrr to pnh- • IhIi mis auvenin meiit are invlied- to ftcitress the 
anovo In-iitution. w • ti jiroposais for d and 12 
uton lib Btuttng cirOuirtLjoj 
JliisceltaneoHS. 




If so, tot tho) 
crystallized oil 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
And when used with tho proper Bornrre, 
which are made- to Ct nll.Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
tVarrantcd to give Salisraclloi: 
TlnaOil is Patented under dnls of Julr 
1867, aud manufactured in 
this State only by the 
proprietor of tho 
right, 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR TO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER St CO., 
No. 31 Kixo SruKKr, 
AlaEXANDIlIA. VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS. 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST, 
STATE AND county rights 
t'OR SALE I 
Address ns above. m-h? I 
.iS'-vSr »•L; 4Vls' 
Sold b, L. d, OTT, Dr.g.l.., W.l.™!,,, 
 bc2i 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
masons and builders. 
THE ROUND TOP 
HydraiilieOeiMent 
MANUPACTUR1XQ COMPANT, 
At Hancock, Washingtou County, Md., 
OFFER to the public nsuperior article of3r 
draulic Cement. For building purposse, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
IT ST.uriJS turn t i\1ELEll I 
for reaching market, and the fact that it is given the prelercneo upon such works 
as the Cbesapeafco and Ohio Canal, end Hie Dal- 
Railioad, recolnihond it to Ma- fions, Bjilders and Contractors aa the 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CSjTENT 
manufactured .n this couutry, 
„ Ji"110 dc8iru tn obtain ,hi» Cement, for 
A^THON^HOrRVAT i""1 c.'}11 ^"n Mr- it [■ , 4 HOCK MAN, Agent, Harrisonburc. Reckinghrm county, Va. 
BRIDGES A HENDERSON, 
'"aI9 x Hancock, Md. 
NEW STAGE LINE. 
HO KINGHAM 
E INSTITUTE, 
HARRIS ON BURG, VA. 
- - - - PklltOIFAL. 
THE e on of this Institution will com- 
o he 13th of Suptmnbcr, 18G9 and 
close on the 15th of June, 1870. 
The Principal, who has had un experience of 
more than twenty years in teaching, will ba 
aided by competent instructora ill all the depart- 
ments. 
TERMS: 
One-half payable in Rdvance. tho remainder lu 
February,1870. 
Board, exclusive of lights and washing, $160 00 
Higher hnglish branches, 40 00 
" 30 00 
dern Languages, each) 20 00 
60 00 
inting, 30 00 
For full informati'in address 
aull-tf Rev. P. M. CUSTER, Principal. 
insurance, 
HE ST. LOUIS 
FE INSURANCE COMP Y, 
O ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI. 
CHARTER perpetual. 
HARRISON BURG to SHEN. IRON WORKS. 
WK are running a tri wcoklv Stnge line be- 
tween the O.. A. (fc J1. R. R., ttt Harriaon- nurg, and McOahevsville, Conrad'a Sturo, aud 
Sbcnandoah Iron Works, in Page countv. The 
alage will leave Ilarrisonburg on Tucadar. 
Inn adav, and Salurdav, at T a. m.; arrive "at 
Onenandoah Iron Works nt 2 o'clock, p. ra. 
Leave Shen. Iron Worksou Mondav, Wcdoea- day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.j anivo at Ilarrisnn- 
burg at 2 o clock, p. m.. except on Court davs, 
v.hen wc will aieivo at ilarrisonburg by 11 a.Jn, 
REDUCED RATES: 
Uarrlsonburg to McGaheysville, O'.i 
Conrad's Store, J 5'> 
Shen. Iron Works, 2 25 
^-Ho 'ses rird changed nt convenient stunda 
on tiic road, Uius insuring speed, aud comlorta- 
ble and safe trariapoYtation. 
This lino has been started with tKe Confident 
expectation that it will be sustained by the peo- 
ple. V\ e have comforthblo stages, good teams 
and careful and experienced drivers. 
july2l-y BONDS & MAUZY. 
LimFWDllalGi 
STjgLSXaTjl, 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
scI  or - $4,000,000. 
A V I S' 
|AGC CoNDlTONpOWDBRS 
^^LU AMERICAN HOTEL, SIOTM^S, CttAtle, bhecp, and HogMs 
Corner Markot and Water Btreett,) „ 7, , , T. _, Lvery I<armer Should Use Them! 
WINCHESTER, VA.   
Tho abote House has been re-opened, and the . p^eP,"•e', Bnli 8old Wholesale and Retail by 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- JAMES L. AVIS, Dauooisi, age. Stages and Omnibusscs will convey pas- Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
sengers to and from the House. u t/ 
LEYl T- F. GRItf, . Haerisonboho, YA. May 30, 1866.-r-ly Proprietor. Apr7 
STAUNTON, VA. rear of tho First National Bank of 
 Harri;onburg, IS THE PLACE to 
McCHESNET & NADENBOUSOH, Prop'ra. hT feMoi" 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. C^o^ou^Xlinrhi^L^d 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. and repaired, and made to look al-   r most as well as new. Also, head 
The Proprietors irt resUminp? the management' quarters for Wellman's celebrated of this well known and popular hotel so long Hair Invigorator and Restorative, 
and favorable known to tho traveling public, Warranted. Patronage solicited, 
promise in th - future to retain the reputation 
bho American baa borne, as a      
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. "DEASltB—Such as Notea, Checks, Conatable'i Jj Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds. 
Its'locality, immediately at the Railroad Do- Notices on same, far sale, and all other kinds r 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for Blanks promptlv and deatlV printed at 
persons on business or in search ofhealt'h. i "TK COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House' '    — 
All the oHices of the Telegraph and Stage / ^ ATECHISM8, Class Books, Tickets, Reward 
lines running to this town are adjoining this ^ Cards, Reward Books, for Eundav Schools, 
House; ^ je2 at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
A first cIash Livery Stable, under O'Too e A — 
Donovan, is connected with this House. TTOSTETTBRB Htemnch Bitters, Drake's 
Oot 23 MoCHESNEY d> CO. Flantarioa Bitters. Mishler's Usrb Bitten, 
 o  »ud Biker's Premium Bitters, at OTT'H 
HALL'S Hair Rancwer, for salo at TV LACK Alpaoas, to sui- cver.hndv, at 
OTT'S Drug Btore ( X) oc6 WM.'LOBB'S. 
P' OLICIES NON-FORfEITaBLE. a strict- 
ompany with the additional se- 
y  i  up guarsntced capital of $100,- 
000 paying iid o n dividends. 
" income over $3,000,000, and 
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserve seciife 
and a ple for all contingencies. 
r>i'a Forms of Follcics Issued. 
A loan or credit of one-third, if desired, of the 
re i  i e * All policies participate in dis- 
tributh n of surplus, or profit, aud will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on the 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of in- 
d oar present annual income 
($3,COO,000) will appeal largely to those oeslr- 
in an advantage in the future ol 
their policies. 
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
, Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annual 
y or quarterly. 
OFFICERS; 
P. A JANUARY. Presirfexit". 
W. T. Seluy, Secretory. 
Q. S. Afri-DBU, Assistant Secretary. 
Wm. N. Benton, G ueral Agent.' 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col. Morton Mauye, Baltimore, Md., Valley 
and P edmont District Virginia- and Md. 
Rev. I RanOolpu Fini.ey, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J. C. fluiTMRn, Alexandria, Vd. 
Major A. Rkid Vunaulb. Farmville, Va., Soutlf 
of James River and North Carolina. 
GEO. K VVI1 MER A CO., 
General Agents for Maryland. VI est Virginia 
Virginia and District of Columbia, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimoi e, Md., 




.lui horized Capital S350,00» 
Cl irtered by the Commonnrealth of Virginia. 
' OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Stn & MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
W' il issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also i n Mtychandiso, for any term not exceed- 
ing five years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment oi losses will permit. 
JfilDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
U. 8. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W. BBXSON, Secretary. 
J. S. CALVERT, General Agent. 
^BB^AGENTS WANTED in every town and 
oountv in the State, feb3-to'i8 
HALL'S Hair R new-r, Ayer'a Hair Vigor, 
Chevalier's Life for the Hair, at 
inal9 O'IT'8 D/ng Store. 
BELL'S Carpentering Made Easy, at WART- 
MANN'S Bookitorc. 
PETER PAUL. .Jr.* 
rUOPRlBTOR. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfutly cajla the at 
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g 
Puplic to the fact that hu LIVERY AND 
FEED STABCE is supplied with Saddle and 
Han ess Horses, also, Haoka, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding ^Summer resorts, or to Weycr'a Cave 
or the Cave ot the Fountains or to any accessi - 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transrortat'on, who are 
looRing for lands, etc., will always fii d mo pre- 
p inp.i to me.'t their wants. 
My charges wil! be Io#. liit rrtv terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from t .is rule. 
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a faii: 
prupoitioh of patrcnago. 
RespectfuIIr, mal9 PETER PAUL, Jr. 
j^JARQUIS & KELLY'S 






We respcctifullj inform our Friends of RocJp. 
infrham, and the public generally, thp.t we are 
receiving a largo and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which we will manafaotnre every 
i article usually kept in an establishment of the 
I kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to turnish our work tft low as i 
can be bought, and delivered boro, from any o 
tho cities. Persons in want of a tine pihco o 
sculpturing or envving, can be accommodated. 
All orders Irom the country will bo promntlT flllod. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GED. 1) ANTHONY, 
ian6 Agent at Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
SOANLON'S 
tSOWEING SALOON - 
IlHE lovers of this healthy exercise are riu— 
spectfully informed that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, io tbo 
REAR OF fHE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
H ARRISONB U RG, VA, 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite and eUentlve Markers and 
Pin Betters.. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprlnt-v. 
.j::; ws# ip-A-TaiiiTT 
T-"'-"- .-— Water Proof Eooflng',, 
.V-yiU'l ! ' " BBI.TIMM A UAMMBBB rABM . 
Mad Blanip for Claod atuple «( Iha I aper. 
- —-"S : c. J. FAY <fe CO, 
t il " iMIiTliu lu, CNataa, H. amijv 
DO not forget to look at the cheap Goods, 
which will be sold at H. DRKYKOUS'S ChMu Caih Store. aug 25 ISM. 
A FINE stook of PRINTS of all gradei, jntc 
arrived at the Great Bargain House, next 
door to the old Bank. !*■ C. MYERS. 
FRENCH'S Anodvuo Elixir, for sale at 
a»g75 OTT'H Drug Stor» 
( 
